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THE WRECK. 
BY E. c. w: 

Cast on itB rough, green·Bide,' an old boat lay, 
With itB ribs all bare, in the light of day; 
Near by, a torn net and a broken spar, 
And Bcattered the shells from the sea afar. 

Tangled the sea-weed, and briny the air 
That land-ward came on from the main, once faIr, 
Romping o'er jewelB an'd genis of the deep, 
Treasures of those who were lost in death's sleep. 

Soon we'll be cast on eternity's shore, 
Our saile all torn, and the life voyage o'er; 
Our spoils will be scattered before death's swell, 
Over time's rough ocean, -beyond death's knell. 

Shall it matter where our fra.il barque is wrecked? 
Whether we are at.the bow, stern or deck? 
Only, at our post may we all stand firm 
When tossed on the Bhore whence we ne'er return. 

COLBY UNIVERSITY, at Waterville, Me., met 
with a heavy loss on the 21st of April in the 
death of Prof. J am~s H. Hanson, LL. D. He 

-has been mentioned as " the most noted educa-. ' 

tor in Maine. " He was born in 1816 and has 
been the principal of what is now the Coburn 
CIsssical Institute, for forty years. 

How IS it that any Christian can be sour, mo-
. rose, sullen, always ready to give offense by UD-· 
kind language? It is a universal observation 
that a new convert, having found peace with 
God, desires to be at peace with his fellow men; 
or as soon as a man gets right with God he is 
u~willing to be wrong with anyone. The nat
ural and only infer~nce is that he who will not 
live in peace' with his fellow men may Dot be 
wholly right with God. 

, How MANY people are apparently satisfied 
with a sort of negative goodness. But it is no~ 
enough simply ,to live and do ~o harm. God 
int,ended that we should do good. Our Saviour 
taught this lesson in condeming the barren fig 
tree. That was a "do-no-harm" tree. . But 
the design of the Creator of the· fig tree was 
that it should bear fruit. It did not and there
fore was . worthless. " By their fruits ye shall 

. know them." 
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quite a number of ol'ders have been received 
since the Helping Hand was t>rinted and the 
numbers all exhausted. A la.rger edition than 
ever before was published last quarter and ·still 
many have not been able to obtain a copy. 
Please bear in mind the importance :of notify
ing the office of your wants if you have not 
already d6ne so, as early as possible. 

WITH all that is foolish and impra.ctical in 
the Coxey movement, there is, nevertheless, 
more thana grain of truth, or at least of stern 
necessity lying at the bottom of all this unrest. 
The fa.ct cannot be laughed down, nor can it be 
entirely suppressed by the police, that vast 
numbers of men and women are now out of 
employment and many are in danger of starva
tion. Nor does it help the situation to say 
that it is their own fault. It is not necessarily 
their own fault. Their helpless condition has 
not been brought on by their own acts, .except 
in cases of strikes or other ill-advised action. 
Tens, yes, hundreds, of thousands of honest and 
industrious laborers are to-day out of employ
mE-nt because of political strifes and threatened 
changes in monentary and commercial rela
tions which paralyze business and endanger 
the stability of our government. If a revolu
tion shall be precipitated with the old French 
cry of "Bread or blood," the blame and'dis
grace will be at the door of an inactive Con
gress, having the power but not the disposition 
to set the wheels of commerce and prosperity 
in motion within a ~ingle week. 

AN ESTEEMED friend, a person of position and 
influence in ,social and political circles, asks that 
the RECORDER give some prominence to ques
tions of economics. In his view of the situa
tion in our country we are at a very critical stage 
in our socia.l and political affa.irs, and all journ
als should recogni ze this fact and use their best 
endeavors to elevate the public sentiment and 
correct existing evils. To all this we most 
cheerfully assent; and still we are not quite 
ready to confess entire remissness of duty in 
this direction. Religious journals that attempt 
to express opinions in these socia~ and political 
lines, and without party bias, are very often 
suspected of having strong leanings party-wise 
and those of opposite sentiment take umbrage. 
We have hitherto welcomed articles on econom
ics, from a specialist in that line, and this week 
we invite special attention to an able article on 
u Soci8l Disorders in . Europe," by a former 
President of the· Spanish Republic, Emilio 
Castel8r. . This noted Spanish scholar and 
statesman ilf now only sixty-two years old but 
has attained an enviable eminence as a writer, 

WE wi.sh once more to call $ttention of 88b- or8tor and statesman. He was chosen· Presi
bath-schools to the. import8nce of sending in dent of Spain in 1873. His article will be read 
their oMers for·· the. next quarter's Helping with great interest. 
Hand at an early dat~. The press work willbe - --,--"---------
done . about the· first o( June. and all orders IS IT TRUE? 
must be in for extra numbers before that date. 

_.- - . 
A similar noti~e· was given early in the prepara-
tionof thele88OD8 for the preaent qua~r but 

Is it true th,at_comparatively few of those 
who read the REOORDER read the Evangel and 
Sabbath Outlook?, We are very slow to' believe 

! - Term.: 
l $2 00 in AdTanee. 

that this is th~ fact., and still there is no very 
tangible evidence at hand with which to reas-
8urethe supporters of. tJi'a.t va]uablep8per. that 
it is appreciated by those who should be most 
. deeply interested in it and its mission. We re
member very well that one brother at the last 
Oonference said to ,the editor of the RECORDER, 
" Do not send th~ Outlook any longer to me. I 
know as much about the Sabbath qUE'stion as 
Dr: Lewis does, and therefore have no need of 
it." When a person talks that way, somehcw 
we cannot help suspecting both his knowledge 
of the Sabbath issues and his ,·loyalty to the 
truth itself. But as an offset against that man's 
opinion-here is another which we value still 
higher. A good sister at the same time and 
place assured us· that she liked the Outlook 
better than she did the RECORDER. Her CBse 
looks more hopeful. Now, brethren and sis
ters, the editor of the RECORDER believes in 
the Evangel and Sabbath Outlook. He reads 
every article several times over before it reaches 
its destination, and is always instructed and 
pleased with its valuable teachings. There is 
no person living who might not be both inter
ested and instructed by its perusal. Its mission 
is a large one, not only in its Sabbath Reform 
work, but also in its genuinely evangelistic 
teachings. It will pay you well ,to read it thor
oughly and then pass it on to some one who 
does not take it. The object of the Tr8ct Bo"ard 
in sending it to all REOORDER sbbscribers is, 
first, to have you read it; and, second, to ,enable 
you to do some good by circulating it. Are you 
really indifferent to its teachings? Is it, in 
your opinion, a matter of no consequence 
whether it is circulated or not? Have you no 
responsibility in the work of disseminating the 
truth which you profess to believe? If s'o, do 
you expect, by and by, to hear the "Well 
done, good and fa.ithful servant," addressed to 
you personally? 

Now, while some who are giving their lifo's 
best energies to this work are in doubt as to 
its appreciation by our own people, will it be 
asking too m nch for some general expression 
of opinion either for or against the Outlook 
as a constant visitor in your homes? If it is 
thrown aside without even being read, why not 
say so and let it be discontinued? It will cost 
you only one or t~o. cents to write to the ed
itor, 100 Bible 'House; New York, and say that 
you do or do not appreciate their paper. This 
will help the Board to plan for the future, and 
by saving some expense in an abortive effort to 
do you good, will enable them to turn their at
tention 8nd money in some other direction. 

[From L. C. Randolph.] 

ALTHOUGH Webster's Di~tionary gives the 
English language upwards of one hundred 
thousand words, . many of these words have to 
do duty 'for more than.one idea. To this f8ct 
many misunderst8ndings m8Y be traced, includ
ing Brother Socwell's disagreement with the 
Western Editor as seG forth in the laet BE- . 
COBDEa. ,The ~ord credit me,ns honor,but it 
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is more commonly used as & book-keeping term. 
A man does a day's work for you. You place 
that day's work on the books" to his credit." 
That does not mean that the work was' an 
honoJ" to him; for yon may have hired him to 
sell whisky. 

The last Legislature of Iowa " Ief~ a record 
of one hundred ninety-nine' laws to its c!"edit.~' 

'. That is, the Legislature is credited with work 
done. Far be it from us to, pronounce all these 
laws to the honor of the Legislature. We do 
not even know what most,of them werfl. As to 
the Martin mulct law-. well, we beliElve in State 
prohibition, and we agree with Brother Socwell 
in regarding the new law as "a backward step 
in temperance reform." We do not suppose 
that there are many readers of the RECORDER 
who would dissent. 

The types' do make us refer to the Legisla
ture as amending the constitution-rather a 
strange proceeding for even an Iowa Legisla
ture to undertake. We shall have to. plead 
guilty· to the charge of temporary aberration of 
mind unless we can shift the blame upon the 
compositor. We knew better, Brother Socwel1, 
and we thank you for making the correction. 

• 

WE have referred to Iowa's new law 80S "a 
step backward." It is so apparently-perhaps 
not really. Moral progress moves in waves. 
The flood is followed by the ebb,-and then the 
flood again. If we are over-confident, the reac
tion is snre to come. We chase the enemy 

. farther than the situation will permit, and we 
are forced to rAtreat part of the wa.y. It is all 
part of the battle, and preparatory to the final 
victory. 

THERE have' been a number of "backward 
steps" of a similar kind recently,-so many 
that a prominent temperance lecturer said not 
long ago that the present was the darkest day 
in the temperance reform that he had ever 
seen. Perhaps the darkest in the sense that 

. the darkest hour is just before the dawn. Cer
tainly not in any other sense. 

The temperance cause has had unexpected 
defeats. It has also had unexpected victories. 
Our hopeful prophecies of immediate triumph 
have not been fulfilled. Progress is slow. Re
luctantly we have 'been forced to recognize the 
fact that the fight will be hard and long. Vic
tory will not come this year nor this century. 
It probably will not come on lines we have 
marked out, but 

" Behind the dim unknown 
8tandeth God within the shadow, 

Keeping watch above His own." 

versalists of 300 years ago. I for one am not 
willjng . that the denomination shall dictate to 
me what I shall preach. If we are go'ing to 
gather in the brainy men and women of 
to-day we must make onr church a creedless one 
in a measur~ .. ,_,JV e will not only have to change 
the statement of our belief, but follow different 
methods." 
. O'llebrother asked whether Mr. White was 

in favor of throwing aside the Founder of Ohris-' 
tianity with all the rest. Another thought that 
Mr. White's best course was to withdraw from 
~he church if he found it so inhospitable. . Dr. 
J. S. Cantwell, eaitor of the Universalist said, 
" You have no means of knowing how mad some 
of us are. It is only. by the grace of God that 
is in us that we have been able to endure what 
fOU have said." 

It is said that there will be an effort made to put 
Mr. White out of the Universalist organization. 
An Universalist heresy trial would be 8. novelty. 
No doubt the preacher In,. qU~8tion would do all 
in his power to make the trial interesting, pos
ing a8 a martyr as has been the way of a cer
tain class of hereties from time immemorial. 

THE Pullman method of averting a strike is 
hereby recommended to companies employing 
men. The demand was for increased wages, 
and the reply of the company was that it was 
losing money at the present rate, having made 
sacrifices and concessions to trade in order to 
secure the greatest p08sible amount of work 
and minimize the suffering of the employees. 
If the workmen were not satisfied the shops 
would close. The corporation took the men in
to their confidence, explained in detail, with 
very satisfactory results. 

THE ADVERSE DISCIPLINARY PROCESSES OF 
DISCIPLESHIP. 

BY REV. s. S. POWELL. 

given to ue to believe in Jesus, so is it granted 
to us also that we . should suffer with him. 
N one of us can ever comprehend this side of 
eternity the extent of the Redeemer's sufferings 
on the cross. He bore them all for us; and we 
shall ~ever be called upon to suffer' as he suf
fered, provided we have an interest in him" to 
the saving of onr sonls. Nevertheless, there is ' 
a'residue of sufferings that he has left, for' us, 
and these sufferings are necessary iii. the char
acter-development of disciples. Happy for us 
if our spirits are not restive and impatient in 
the midst of tllelll. all. The more quickly' we 
learn acquiescence to the divine will the more 
surely shall we pass out into the sUDshine of 
deeply, happy Ohristian lives. ,There is nothing . 
more brautiful, more surpassingly lovely in all 
the universe than God's will. If it be God's 
will for us to suifer, that is the very._best thing 
that could come to us; for, through the suffer
ing divinely sent and' rightly received,' there 
come to us supplies of infinite' grace; and 
thenceforth our lives are richer and we the 
stronger for service to our King. 

Discipleship to our Lord Jesus that means 
something is what this world wants. Men are 
dying for the want of'it. A mere acquiescence 
in the doctrines of Ohristianity without sur
rendering the heart and life to its power will 
never evangelize the world. What the world 
needs most of all is discernment of the very 
inner spirit of the life of Ohrist. The power 
of Chris.tianity resides in ~he testimony of its 
adherents such as is produced from the repro
duction of the Christ-life. We need to think as 
Jesus thought, to look out upon life as he re
garded it, and to work in every sphere of use
fulness as he w'rought. Artists eminently suc
cessful iIi their calling are sometimes said to be 
baptized into the spirit of certain other artists 
who lived and wrought in preceding centuries. 
Many of us have been baptized into the name 

" Saul, Saul, . . . it is hard for thee to kick of the, Father, and of the SOD, and of the Holy 
against the goad." When these words in the Ghost. What does it mean? It certainly 
Hebrew language fell upon the ears of Saul of means this, that we ought to be baptized, 
Tarsus, stricken down at midday on his way to even as artists' are baptized, into the spirit 
Da.mascus, it is quite possible that the word of Jesus. He is onr great Master. Raphael 
employed for goad was the Hebrew word with beheld his glory, fixed on canva.s the vision 
that signification which' is allied to another that swept over his soul, and the Transfigura
Hebrew word which signifies disciple. The tion in St. Peter's at Rome is the result. Our 
possibility is suggestive. Saul the persecutor Lord, enthroned at the right hand of power, is 
was about to become Paul the Apostle. The now in perpetual transp.guration. It is for the 
proud Pharisee was presently to be converted disciple to study him, to drink in of his spirit, 
into an earnest disciple of Jesus. He might to gaze with undimmed vision upon the exceed
have become a <l:isciple of Jesus sooner. He ing weight of glory that hangs . about his per
had heard and clearly understood the testi- son; and then to live ,out his life to thefnllest 
mony of Stephen, Jesus' faithful witness. extent in the inspiration of it. If a certain rare 
Doubtless he had se,=,u Stephen's face as it ,and exceedingly valual?le quality of disciple
shone like the face of aD.'angel when that faith- ship can come only from baptisms of suffering, 
ful, confessor of Christ was examined before the let them come. Let all processes have 'their 
Sanhedrin. But Saul hardened his heart. He full development, and let God's will be done 

OUR Universalist brethren pride themselves would not believe. However, Saul was not to with joy and thankfullriess. . 
on their growing liberality and largeness of escape thus easily from service to. heaven's 
views; but there are some things that even they King. ~e was a chosen vessel; and what the 
will not stand.' Rev. P. A. White, pastor of the beauty of the Lord his God made visible, 
Universalist Ohurch a~ Englewood, recently through the testimony of Stephen, would not 
put forth the following advanced ideas before do, the adverse, disciplinary circumstances that 
the Universalist Women's Association: "In occurred in his expedition to Damascus did 
my opinion we have not had enough of Bud- succeed in doing. It was useless ~or him to 
dhism, Brahmanism, Emerson and Garrison. oppose l~nger. Further opposition would but· 
Much has been said regarding the growth of react upon himself disastrously. For the ox' to 
Universalism. The reason that the world does kick against the sharp point of the goad accom
not embrace Universalism is that the denomin&- plishes nothing and is painful after all. 
tion is not in touch with the times. The trouble. There are certain processes that eJ;lter into 
is that when we meet there is too much twad- the education of every true disciple of Jesus. 
dIe about the faith of our fathers, and this 101- Not only are we to learn of Jesus directly from 
alty to8ncient creed is nonsense. In thelle days the recorda -that. are left of. his life and dis-

. of advanced thought we must step ont of the courses or as we ~re able to discern the pres
,.,,,,~~ .. ,, .... addliDg.c]othe.tbat were put upon t,he Uni- enoe of Je81l8 in all'the Scriptureaj but, uitis 

EASY indeed it were to reach 
A mansion in the courts above, 

If swelling words and fluent speech 
Might serve instead of faith and love! 

But none s1:).a11 gain the blissful place, 
Or God's unclouded,glory see, 

Who talks ot free and sovereign grace 
UnlesB that grace has made him free. 

-Oowper. 

WHERE Ohrist brings his cross, he brings his 
presence; and where he is, none Bre desolate 
~~d there is no room for despair.-Mrs. Brown
~ng •. 

. I T is one of.the seve!est tests . of friendship 
to tell your frlend of'l1ls faults. . So to 'love . a 
man that you cannot bear to see the stain of 
sin upon him, aDd to speak. painful truth 
through loving words, that is friendship. But. 
few have Boch ·friende.-Beec'her. 
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SOCIAL DISORDERS IN EUROPE. 
, BY EMILIO OABTELAR. 

Formerly President of the Bpaniah Repnblic. 

Who is there that is not touched by t~e mis
ery that a fHicts and oppresses with its ,horrors 
the wretched workingman of moderri days? 
No one living, surrounded by thecomforis of 
an, easy position, who had not some time 
breathed the infected air of the . garrets' in 
which wretch~d children sleep like pigs on 
heaps of rotten straw, envying the horses and 
the dogs of .the neighboring palaces, could un
derstand all the moral filth that mingles with 
this material filth,:'and the plagues :which such 
miasms breed in the souls of our people. , Four
teen or fifteen hours in a factory among the 
strident wheels which cause vertigo and the un
wholesome emanations which cause death; day 
after day in the mine, in that abyss in which 
the white skin of the Saxon tUl'n~ bla,ck, where 
the heat· and the filth and the darkness make 
hell 'appear pr(;\ferable, for to the miner ex
hausted by the sweat caused by the work of 
breaking the rocks, and which little by little 
saps the life cf the unhappy wretch, his impris
onment in the bowels of the earth' seems eter
nal; all this, and much more· scarcely conceiva
ble because of its horror,' justifies the com
plaints uttered by· misery laboring under a 

. will; the mistake made by so h,rge ap~rt of the' iz'~tion, to order, to discipline, and tbey prt?
press, not excepting the conservatives, that posed misgovernment, disorganization, disorder, 
democratic states should give to democracies, insubordina.tion, that"J... is to say miserable 
not inalienable rights but daily bread; the con- anarchy, the horrible' plsgue----w1iicli: to::aay-'
staut increase of communistic schools with scourges and afflicts us. Proudhon is the name 
symbols full of unmeaning sophisms; and as of the evil genius in whom all these principles 
the natural andlogical result, and quint-essen- became incarnated. Thus, $ome believed him 
tial substratum of all this, anarchy and the an- to be the devil appearing in human form 'in 
archists. politics, as ,li~ may appeal in human form in 

, fatality whose oppression causes it to curse its 
existence, and to' wish in a paroxysm of genuine 

How did the anarchist idea. aDd method first 
originate in Europe? Who was its word, and 
from whom did it receive its impulse to action? 
In a last analysis, all that we see and touch in 
the universe proceeds from light and heat jaIl 
that we see and touch in 'the political world, 
proceeds from thought and the idea. As God, 
immovable Motor gives the motiop ta the stars, 
the idea gives their impulse to acts. Thus, 
studying the .movement of anarchist ideaEl, we 
study, in its fina.l expre.ssion, the contemporary 
'Bocial movement. Anarchist theories come UD
der. the common head of socialism. ·Contem
porary socialistic ideas, must be divided into 
these two phases-the phase which they have 
presented from the time. of the great French 
revolutiol1 of the last century to the grand rev
olution of February, in the middle of the pres
ent century; and the phase which they have 
presented from t.he middle of the century to 
our own days. The socialism preceding that 
of the present day presents itself with a form 
of State superior in power and authority to the 
existing parliamentary form of State, as well as 
with reactionary tendencieEl, I will not say to 
privileged classes, for its capital doct~if1e is 
E' quality, but I will S8Y to guilds organized in 
families and classes as before the revolution. 

'despair for non-existence, in the hope that in 
annihiliation such horrible· evils may have' an 
end, together with all that lives and breathes. 
But I say that the medicines invented by social
ism, far from curing this terrible condition of 
things, aggravates and exacerbates it. Imput
ing everything to society and to the states 
which personify and govern \t, Socialists for- Some one has said that Plato and Aristotle 
get two chief sources of the evil itself-on the represent the whole of human knowledge in its 
one side the vile nature of man, and on the two aspects, the ideal and the real; and it 
other the unescapable laws of the universe. should be added that they represent the two 
How largely do vice, extravagance, improvi-. eternal forms of political science-the dogmatic 
dence, inordinate luxury, gross sensuality, and the experimental. The mind of Plato still 
gambling, and a thousand other things depend- influences the socialistic schools coincident 
ent upon our will, and which we might have with the beginning of the century. His govern-
prevented ourselves from willing, contribute to ment of the best is organjzed of necessity in an 
misery I 'Wherein is society to blame if some intelligent ruling class, which constitutes, in 
are economical and others extravagant? And exercising its governing functions, a real priest
as there are miserie~ dependent upon our free hood. So with Platonic castes; so with the 
will which no 'one can force, there are miseries theocratic clergy; so with' the industrial pontif
dependent upon mechanical, chemical, and icate; so with the positivist, devoted to the 
physiological fatalities which no one can pre- worship of humanity, and enamored of medjoo
vent. As bad as poverty, a hundred times' val, ecclesiastical hierarchies. When the doc
worse than poverty, is her~ditary malady, blind- trines of St. Simon, Fourier and Le)roux 'were 
.ness from birth which closes the eyes to the formulating themselves on the height~ of ab
light of the sun, or inherited imbecility which stract thought, everyone believed them destined 
closes the mind to the light of thought, or deaf- to rule and govern the first State which should 
ness which closes the ear to the sounds of the arise from the revolutionary eruptions, so fre
universe a.nd the accords of art, or ugliness quent in this age, which has earned for itself 
which renders you repulsive to your fellow- the' llame of the Age of Revolutions. But the 
beings and condemns you to go through life a. revolution of February came'; and politics, in
mark. for ridicule, that since it cannot extin- .stead of tnrning toward dictatorial socialism, 
guish i~ you inextinguishable vanity, makes turned to~ard liberal democracy. ~he failu~e 
you turn against society with rage and hatred. 'of the n~tl0nal workshops planned In ~n evIl 
I know the malady, and I have pity for it,' but hour by Blanc a.~d AI~ert, togethe~ WIth the 
I repeat that the .... :r.e:m.~c:1y a~gravates it; the scenes of June, In W~1Ch, fo.r an . Impalp.able 
socialistic laws aiming at ,creating' for us an phantom, th? ~r~letarlat sacrlfied Itself, kll~ed 
impossible army of invalids of labor; official t~e old sOC1~hs.tIc sc~ools .. But that .wh~ch 
aid funds which aid only the .employes and wdl never dIe ~s the lmperlshable . aSpIratIon 
clerks of the Government; the doctrines which o,f the human mInd to absolute SOCIal perfee-

, Ge rman Imperialism has ordered to be taught tlon. • 
from th~'professor's chair and embodied in the And here, too,come in the two political sys-

laws; the promise.s of ' the contending p~rties in tems-the experimental. attentive. only to 
their electoral· programs to the proletariat to amelioration, and the dogmatic bent upon per
place th~. bU,dget at its disposal, ~hen. all they do fection. Thus, the theorists, adherents of tbis 
in the endUito augment it·wi.th taxes which the. utopian' idea, imagined that they had been com
proletariat itself pays; when there is no such vir- pletely deceived by the socialism of antiquity, 
t ueunle8s it be impelled by· the conscience on the by iiB theorie~ ~ regard in the8tate, to.organ-

poetry. For Oalderon's Satan, who" appeared, 
before Justina, and Milton's Satan, who ap
peared . before Eve, and Goethe's Satan, who 
appeared before Marguerite, people took him, 
seeing the part. he played toward our contem
porary, society. The el()quent Donoso went so 
fBr 8S to proclaim him anti. Christ, as the per
secuted Ohristia.ns proclaimeq Nero in the early 
days of Ohristianity. He seemed an extermi
nati~J~" Archangel sou~ding the shrill trump 
that kills the living and resuscitates the dead. 
His device was: Destruam, et w(Z1jicabo .. -t.hat 
is to say, to seek reconatruction by destruction'. 
Thus he pretended to tear God from heaven 
and religion from the ~oul and the State from 
human societies, and the government frem 
every comDlunity and emulation and competi
tion from all labor and interest from capital 
and from the soil 'its~lf, private property. By 
those autonomies which Kant studied s.o pro
foundly and Hegel employed in his famous 
identity of opposites, the socialism of the past 
resolved itself into a pitiful atomization of in
divi~uals, such as the inost violent and exag~ 
gerated systf'm of individualism could never 
have imsgined. In view of such results, it 
must be acknowledged that if the stars are 
governed by the component forces of the celes
tial system, and souls by moral laws that dis
tribute rewards and punishments, peoples are 
governed by a logic as real and implacable as 
providence. 

Proudhon was the word .(If Anarc·hjst thought, . 
BIJd Bakounj'ne W8S Hs BCtiO!'. Proudbon the 
Fnn(,DmBn I (Ed Dot kD()W pereoDal1y, lutthe 
RUEsi8n E(lk(;uD1D€ I EB.W aI:d beard 8:(:€8k on 
various occasions in Swiss a88emblies and con-
gHBS€EI, but without being 8cquainted with bim 
a8 I was with ·Herizen, V"idely as his commun
istic ideas and history differed from my dem
ocratic and liberal ones. The phenomenon al
ready observed in every Anarchist, the horrible 
madness induced by the intoxication prodoced 

0- ' 
by the.fumes of thought not clearly defined and 
concrete, Bakounine personified in all its reality 
Archetype, 8S he was of a living sophism. Born 
when our century was scarcely sixteen years 
old, he entered on adolescence in those day"ir
when ideas of the extreme left of Hegelism pre
vailed; snd he reached maturity and the foll
ness of his powers about the time when revo
lutionary methods connatural to the fierce storm 
of February prevailed. Greatly given to read
ing and to controversy, he read soch philosoph
ical wor~s as. fell into his hands; he ~evoored 
first and then ruminated on the ideas contained 
in those books; . and h~ was able to take in 
and assimilate only their terrible negations 
and extavagant errors. Like all the insane he 
thought himself endowed equally with ardent 
passions intensified in the. combustion of' 
thought over-stimulated by reading,. and with 
herculean strength inc.!eased by the exercises 
of the army, to the official stsff of which he be
longed from his youth. And with these errors 
in hi.s brain, and with these feelings in his 
heart, and with thi, strength in his muscles, 
he fought like a Titan . in . the stormy ·da,. of 
the revolution of forty-eight, bemg: defeated by 
the Pru88i.n trcops after. heroic .troggle end .. 
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ing in a pitiful. rou t. . He was made a prisoner 
. and suffdred 19n9 in the horrible dungeons of 

Austria, .where innumerable shadows gathered 
around his soul until claimed and demanded 
by the Emperor Nicholas for pnnishment in 

I 

11 . 

. Russia, he was sent an exile to Siberia. He 
fortunately1escaped, and nftermakingthe cir
cuit of the globe~ going from China. and Japa.n 
to theN ew W orld,and returning from the 

congenital to the irremediable spiritual weak- order and perfection in detail as does the Salem 
ness of our contemporaries-' it was nt3C6Ssary Public Library. The librarian, Mr. Jones, is now 
then to . destroy' all this. And to destroy it he president ·of . the Massachusetts Library Club. 
was not satisfied with theoretical and· abstract The Sa.lem AtheDattlm and the \peabody Library 
error; like another G.enseric he would have alje bath deserving of mention.' Here atSale)1l . 
recourse to fire and sW9rd. The horrible lasJt.may be seen Hawthorne's birthplace, House ::of . 
of tyranny had cut to the bonp, and he' .was a Seven; Gables,Witches' Hill, and the; people 
tyra~t. The spy who' wa1ched him·,: so long knowhow to entertain most royally. 
made him also a spy. He had become con- At Cambridge; the Public Library in both 
tsminated by contact with' the wa~ upon the structure and decoration IS an honor to the 
czars, and absorbing depotism by his continual learned city. However, the visitors'· chief fn
combats with it, he kept his partisans in sub- terestcenters at Harvard, with its two hundred 
jectionto the extent of subjecting them to the fifty thousand volumes,' its valuable manu
discipline and the organization of an army.. scripts, ·and special collections-notably, that 
He had such a hatred of all orderly and pef:\ce- given by Carlyle, the books used by him in 
ful progress that he could not forgive the Czar writing the French Revolution. It is a pleas
Alexander' II the emancipa.tion of the serfs, ure to meet the scholarly librarian, Justin Win
and he entered into all the conspiracies to.soe, and hear him defend fixed location. 
assassinate him; he could not forgive the Another neat library in Cambridge is that of 
French people the.Republic of '70, and he did the Episcopal Theological Schools. The libra
all in his power to destroy it in the scandalous rian, Miss Fuller, a niece of Margaret Fulier 
riots of Lyons a.nd the revolutiona.ry Commtine Ossoli, is a charming woman and a four-o'clock 
of Paris; he- could' not forgive Spain her glori- . tea. with her is something long to be remem-

. United Sta.tes to our 'Old World, he-declared a 
.:war of extermination, not only against every 
governmenttiut against every State, especially 
the democratic States, . and not only' against 
evel"y~~ate but against all society, his system 
of extermination earning for itself the name so 
happily invented by Tourgenieff to describe 
anarchist theories, the name of Nihilism. His 
person, also monstrous in appearance, merited 
the name-congruent with his theories, the name 

-·-·~of-·Nlhilst. 

The first sign of the anarchist which he 
showed was the inheritance of a nature psycho
logical and physiological, now called atavism, 
by which he believed his soul to be a condensa
tion and his body the make of the oldest and 
most secular of the Slavs the Cossack, a nomad 

·like all the tribes destined for progressive ends, 
free as the north wind on the frozen steppes, 
and so naturally an individualist Iike a true 
German, that for him the State is an incomprf
hensible enigma, and he lives in community 
with his people putting in one common stock 
property and labor., Thus he had a wonderful 
aptitude . for learning the languages' of all na
tions with the purpose of combating them; and 
for acquiring with fa.cility the character of ev
ery country with the purpose of more easily 
undermining them. Two factors more opposite 
to each other do not exist than a revolutionist 
so thoroughly Russian and a classic European 
republican. I have never seen anyone who 
united, as did Btikounine,'a despotic power of 
the will to an anarchisticenaos of the intelli
gence .. He commanded imperiously in order 
that all authority might be destroyed with vi
olence. He was of such gigantic stature that 
his head towered above every other head in the 
popular congreSSt7S, as it is said the heads of 
the Cimbri towered in the putrid battle-fields 
above the Roman legions and trophies. His long 
beard made hiai'resemble a patriarch of biblical 
days, and his small eyes one of those MOD gols 
known by the names of Attila and Tamerlane 
who led the Huns and Tartars in their ·incur-
sionsinto the West. And if in bis height and 
hiB majestic appearance he was a. patriarch, in 
his nervousness and susceptibility he was 8-

Slav. While his eyes flashed with anger . his 
lips were curved in a disdainful smile, leaving 
the spectator in doubt as to whether in his 
inmost soul he did n9t despise humanity 
more than. he hated it. . And if in the ana"rchist 

. there was a despot, in the atheist there was a 
pope. No one has ever imposed his" caprices 
on others with the same power as this man has 
done, nor his ideM with the same authority. 
He had a numerous crowd of hypnotized fol
lowers whom he fascin~ted and led as the snake 
the bird, and 88 the magnetizer the snake. He 
would not· hear the family mentioned, he con
founded it with the municipality; nor society, 
he confounded it with anarchy; nor God, he 
confounded him with nature. The .. world was 
transformed in his eyes into an anonymous 
commercial oompa.ny; the law into a logical and 
. natural relation between dHferent interests; the 
State into a mere firm; property into com
muni8m, half voluntary, half fQrced; religion 
aDd metaphy8ics into deep-seated maladiea 

",'-.'. '<II.i.. 

ous transformation of September, and he en- bered. , 
couraged the Ca.ntons with a.ll his power, and At Lowell stands an elegant light stone 
sent Cartagena his anarchistic legi.ons; he could building and a fine library within. At Newt9n 
not forgive It8ly her independence, and traces and at Arlington are. beautiful library. build
of his conspiracies still exist in the horrors of ings, the latter costing one hundred fifty thou
Sicily; he coul~ not forgive our continent its sand dollars. 
liberty, and all the criminals who com:rqit their If the lover of books and of libraries wishes 
crimes in the name of terrible anarchy are a feast, he may certainly find it in and near the 
specters or apparitions of his spirit, 8S all the literary city of Boston. . i 

explosives that burst under our feet are charged WILLIMANTIC, Ct., May 8,1894. 
with his perverse ideas. 

MADiID, Spain. 
• 

LIBRARIES IN AND ABOUT :BOSTON. 
BY EVA s:r. CLAIR CHAMPLIN. 

In the State of Massachusetts three hundred 
municipalities have free public libraries. Over 
six million dollars have been given by individ
uals to' support these institutions. As we should 
naturally expect, many of the finest of these 
are.in and around Boston. 

The great B.)ston Public boasts. of being the 
finest library in America. ,Over five hundred 
thousand volumes are' on its shelves, among 
them many a rare old book and some fine special 
collections. The Shakspere library is the third 
best in the world. Here are found the quartos 
and folios and many of the books from which 
Shakspere drew his plots. As you walk through 
the isle between the cases, it seems there are 
books as far as the eye can reach. The great 
question now before the libraries is the moving 
of the books to the new building. . The change 
will probably be made in electric cars at night. 
The new building is in the beautiful Oopley 
Square, near .Trinity church. It is square in 
form and built of light stone. The most attrac
tive feature is the open court inside, green, with 
a fountain in the center, and wide verandas 
around. The building will be dedicated in 
September. 

At the Boston' Athenruum -we are specially 
interested in the fine art collec~iolls, the system 
of classification, and the beautiful dictionary 
catalogue. The noted librarian, Mr. C. A. Cutter, 
is the ruling spirit here, and his classification, 
called the Expansive-a combination of letters 
and figures-compares favorably with the dec-
imal systePl. • 

The library of the Institute of Technology is 
interesting chiefly from its departmental feat
ures. The librarian, Mr. Andrews, is a very 
agreeable gen"tleman and alive to mode;rn library 
methods. 

Of the many beautiful libraries near Boston, 
perhaps none impreaaeaus with the sense of 

. ~ . 

SOUTHERN GOSPEL TENT. 
Editor of t 0 SABBATH REOORDER: 

Some time ago I pro;mised $5 to the Alabama 
mission field to start and maintain a tent for 
Bro. Hilla. I made the announcement through 
the RECORDER, and herewith I honor my pledge 
and send $5 to you· and 8sk you to forward the 
same to the proper officer of the Board, as I 
am in doubt where to send it. I also send the 
contribution of Sister Cynthia Osbourn, $5, 
and want to say to the friends of the mission, 
this mQney has been raised by an invalid sister 
with her needle. Her heart is in the work. '1 
am sure a rich blessing will come back to her 
in the consciousness of having done what she 
could for the cause. I feel conscious onr peo
ple do not all realize the great and good work 
we have Bet our hands to, and the very critical 
position Bro. Hills is placed in. In the first 
place he is, comparatively speaking, alone, 
without counselors whose ,sympathy -is with 
him and his work. I ask for him and his com
panion, that special prayers be offered for them' 
and their work. Our Lord says" Without me 
ye can do nothing.· If ye shall ask anything in 
my name I will do it." .Let us ask great 
things. I want to say to the brotherhood, Sister 

I 

;Hill's work is a very important auxiliary work. 
Her work gives cast to our work in the 

South; it is only second to preaching the gospel. 
W ould- it not do her good to receive letters of 
sympathy and enconragement from her sisters 
in the North? I know it would. Alld it would 
do the writer good also. My wife sends $1 
to Sister Hills to help her ill her labors of love~ 

H. HULL. 
MILToN,June 6, 1894 • 

. HARRY ST. LEDGER: "My dear, won't yon sew' 
on the button before you go out?" His new 
wife:. U The cook may possibly do it for you. 

. But please bear in mind you married a type
wri,ter, not a sewing machine." -Life. 

.. HE who has a heart of love, will work the works 
of love, will speak the works of love . 
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I • iJ.I farmer~~~ While on this trip 1 visited Moncy 
l' ,I~~ION~.' ()hapel, four mHeswest oftbeCodnth Church, 

--==:::;;:=========:::::::=.:=====' and preached once., Was requested to hold 
- -. _ ' _ -.. . . meetings every evening for a ,week; one asked 

As THE result of the evangelIstIC effort In'the for prayer at this place. On myl8:st trip from 
Pawcat~ck Ohurch of Westerly, R. I., the ~ast which I have just returned, Eld. E. H. Socwell, 
winter! thirty-eight hav~J;)_~e~ adde~ l?f bapt~sm of Iowa, accompa.nied the writer on his visit to 
and t~Irteen by~letter. The work In !he F~rst the Oorinth _ Church, who received a hearty 
Hopk~nton Ch'U;rch at Ashawa!, ~. I., IS at hIgh welcome by the church, and ~he -, people gen
tide._ There have been added already twenty- erally. By his earnest' and efficient preaching, 
eight-by baptism a~d there are more to, foll,?w. this little church was greatly strengthened and 
New olies are~coming forward every nIght for encouraged. At this place there are a number 
pray~rs. We are sorry to repo:t that Bro. Saun- of persons almost persuaded to observe the 
ders.Is prevented from preachlng by a bad ~ora -Sabbath of the Bible. Bro. Socwell was with 
throat, though he is able to attend the meetIngs us at' the Delaware Church for a week, and 
and conduct the after-meeting.. P~stor -Oran~all greatly strengthened the cause and made many 
is doing some excellent preachlng each evenIng, friends. . 
and the work goes on without aba.tement.These The members-haye mov,ed away until my 
meetings are ga.thering mostly . adu~t persons, family and a mar~ied . daughter are the only 
men wh? have been long years In SIn, scoffers, resident membership left. Once in a great 

,profane, and llardened by sin, but now are while some of the non-resident. members visit 
changed by grace, and are rejoicing in Ghrist us at our monthly meetings. As a rule we hQJd 
and in the blessed assurance of sins forgiven. services at this place once 8. month, having from 

How A thorough revival of religion quickens 
the life of a church! Spiritual powers are 
aroused and brought into wonderful activity. 
The dead are made alive. The dumb speak, 
the deaf hear, the lame walk, and the sick are 
made whole. ,Snow or rain does not deter one 
from going to meeting, or keep one· from the 
prayer .. me.eting .. Personal :work is now a pleas
ure rather than an unpleasant task. B.rotherly 
love prevails, wrongs are righted, harmony and 
unity reign. Love, faith, and the many spirit
ual graces thrive and m,:,rk growth in the high
er life which cometh from Christ. Pocket-books 
are opened and the coffers of the Lord are filled 
to carryon evangelistic and missionary work 
among men. May this grand work and chang~ 
wrought by the Holy Spirit be not spasmodic, 
but continuous and permanent! 

three to five meeting. I received' 44 tracts, 
entitled the" Oatholics and the Sa.bbath," and 
have distributed them to persons who were 
anxious to read them, with a req uest to hand 
them to their neighbors, when they were done 
reading them. The P.rovidence Church, of 
Texas county, I have visited only once in the 
last quarter; that was in January. At this 
place the interest is fairly good, though there 
is not that spirituality among some that there 
should be. When we last visited them they 
were sustaining a weekly prayer-meeting. Eld. 
Hurley and wife and one granddaughter, who 
have lived 16 miles away from the church, had 
bought a. farm near the churc~, and I presume 
have moved to it by this bime. They will be 
no Jittle strength to tl;1e church. This church 
is 16 miles from Oabool, the railroad station 
where we leave the Memphis & Kansas Olty 
Railroa.d. My conveyance generally is on a 

IT appears that some do not like to see arti- lumber wagoD~ and I shall visit this place next 
eles in the RECORDER upon colonization. It week. This is the place where the session 
looks too much like advertising coloniza.tion of the South-Western Association meets in 
schemes. I am sure I have no colonization axe October next. To those- who have no homes I 
to grind. It is my solid conviction that we have 1 would say here you can get unimproved land 
lost in the last twenty-five years hundreds upon. from $1 up. Come and see it. Oh, how we feel 
hundreds from us because we have not settled the need of more consecration, to be anointed 
in colonies. Whatever I have said or may say afresh with the Holy Spirit., This is a fas~ age 
upon colon~za.tion in any section of our country of the world, and the apostle says, "The spi~it 
has not been and will not be to boom any colo- speaketh expressly, in th~ ~atter days m~n wIll 
nization scheme, but to induce our people who give heed to seducing SPIrIts and doctrInes ?f 
want to make homes in the Weat, South-west, devils and shall turn away from the truth, wIll 
or South, to stop scattering themselves, and not endure the truth. We wrestle not against 

,putting themielves -under such environment of flesh and blood, but against principalities a.nd 
influence and power as to bring only loss to UB powers, against spiritual wickedness in high 

' as a people. Fifty families in a solid colony are 'ph~ces." We read in Acts 10: 38, that Go~ 
worth vastly more to us and our cause than fifty anointed J esns of N 8zareth wlth the H~ly 
families scattered all the way from the Dakotas Ghost and with power, and he went aboutdolng 
to Texas. In union there is strength; in sca.t- good. Then' if our ~iv}ne Ma.ster, the SO?!lf 

God, needed the anOIntIng of th~-Roly SPIrlt, 
terationthere is weakness and loss. how- much more we poor weak SInners, to"qual-

ify us to preach Christ ,crucified to.a ,!o!ld 
lying in sin. My.prayer IS that G.o~ wIllano~nt 
all his servants WIth the Holy SPlrlt and WIth 
power. Pray for this needy field. 

FROM L. F. SKAGGS. 

The time is come for me to make my quarterly 
report. First., I desire to thank the -Giver of 
life in whom we live and move, and have our , -

. BOAZ, Mo., March 31, 1894. 

- FROM L. D. SEAGER· being, for the preservation of our unprofitable 
life through another quarter. We have visited . This quarterly report closes the firs~ year 
the Oorinth Church '.once each month during of my labors on this field; and as w~,revlew the 
the last quarter. At this place I hold services time so quickly fled we must s~y, Truly the 
as follows: on Sabbath eveiling and at 11 o'clock lines are fallen to ue in pleasant places." The 
on Sa.bbath, and the evening after the Sabbath, many fb.vors we' have received, ~n~the kind as
on First-day at II o'clock, and even~ng. -When sistance in the labor of establIshIng ourselves 
I visited this church in March, I continued in the new home, a~d especially t~e sympat~y 

'nearlyaweek,with meetings every evening. The and help in sickness, and the falt~fnlness In 
· intere8t was good, congregation8 were 'fair, not- . carrying on the gospel work, all testIfy o~ ~be, 

withstanding this is the busy season' with the., Ohri8tian character of the" people and then pa-

'11-' ' 

--

preciation of our' efforts. Having ~ndertaken 
the work for another year we anticipate a good 
advance movement in "aU 'OUI' efforts. "~The Sab-' 
bath~school and Y. P. S. C. E. have just re-or
ganized for the summer campaign. Outside 
appointments are, in constant demand, and we 
satisfY·88 many as til:ll6will permit. At present 
we are giving 80 serlesof sermons on the ten com
mandments' on Sunday nights,andwiU follow 
this with -some other line c~lc-q.lated to interest 
and instruct the people. The '" exceptionally' 
warm weather in March was followed by a se
vere freeze that has killed the peaches and 
other early fruit, but the. prospect for other 
crops is good. Wheat looks, remarkably-wel1,-,-::_>~ 
and we have a good prospect. for the neceSS8-
ries of life, though the financial",ou-tlook is dull. , 

BEREA, W. Va., April 11, 1891. 

FROM D. K. DAVIS. 
Dear Brethren :-1 have nothing of special 

interest to mention in the report for the quar-
__ "~' .--- '>-:;1--

ter just closed~--'=Tlie winter has been a very 
pleasant one for this northern latitude, and our 
Sa.bbath service has not been interfered with in 
any way. Three of our families live in Flan
dreau, ten miles away, which reduces the average 
at.tendallce,· though they come a part of the 
time. We still ho~e, for enlargement by the 
settHng of other fainilies among us. Weare 
cheered by the arrival of Brother George Huff
man and family, a few days ago, from Rock 
River, Wis.' The brethren, although somewhat 
depressed by the hard times, are, nevertheless, 
courageous and hQpeful, and have unbounded 
confidence in the resources of thA country. 
The opening -of a creamery at Flandreau offers 
some inducements in the direction of a branch 
of husbandry, which is likely to be profitable 
to the farmers of, this section. I hope to do 
considerable work outside the church during 
the season. We were much cheered by the 
presence and the excellent sermons of Brother 
W. H. Ernst, who stopped three or four days 
with UB. Weare grateful to the Board for the 
appropriation for this church from year to year, 
and the faithful ones are praying for the pros
perity of Zion. 
, SMYTH, South Dakota, April 2, 1894. 

FROM E. H. SOCWELL. 
Dear Brethren :-" While there is nothing of 

special importance to report, concerning the 
Iowa field, yet there exists a healthful condition 
of affairs in general. 

The appointments on the field have all been 
maintained throughout the quarter wi~h at least 
the usual interest. The work here at Welton 
is very encouraging since there are so many who 
are actively engaged in Ohristian work; yet 
,there are a few who are indolent and almost 
lifeless in spiritual matters, and for these we are 
praying and laboring. Our Sabbath-school is 
doing a good work under the direction of Supt. 
J. O. Babcock, and our young people through 
their earnest work are a source of great strength 
to the church. There are now three candidates 
awaiting baptism, .. whiph, will be administered 
in the near future. The. interest at Grand 
J unction continues good and the society has 
been encouraged by the arrival of two more 
families who have recently located there. W e~ 
hope to receive additions to the church at the 
time of our next appointment there. During 
the quarter Idelivered a ,eries of six lectures 
at Welton and four at Grand. Junction upon 
" Egypt," from Bibl~ history and recent explo
rations." These lectures were well attended, 
almost the· whole .. community being present, and 
an increasing interest was manifest up to . tbe ., 
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. 
close of the course. Through this couree of about twenty members from the Advent so-
lectures I was en~bled to present and emphasize ciety. This society has,. in the past, ppposed 
Bible truth· in a more forcible manner than ch'Q,rch organization. 
would have been pdssiblefor me to .dobefore We commence the next quarter with services 
the same audience in any other way. During at'Otselic at. 1030 A. M., and at Linck,laen at 2 
the quarter I have visited isolated Seventh-day P. M. each Sabbath. Pray for us and send us 
Baptists' families at Rippey, DesMoines and help if deemed practicable. 
Knoxville, and visited several, fa'-milies at G,ar- L . C '. N Y A' ·1 r;: lSn 4 , . , ' INCKLAEN ENTRE, . • ., prl D, iJ. 

win. 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Receipts in Ap1·il, ISO/:. 

.l!'arina Church, G. F .........•..•.••••.•.......... $ 5 05 
4 47 

. I was recently called to Marion to conduct 
the funeral of Sister Epley, of the Billings, M?, 
Ohurch and while there was earnestly requested 
by the pastor of the Christian Church of the 
city to occupy his pulpit on Sunday evening. I 
complied with his reqnest, and addressed a large 
audience made lip of members of various 
churches in the city. I have a cordial invita
tion to return and preach for them in the future 
when I can arra.nge to do so. The closiI;tg 
weeks of the quarter were . spent in laboring in 
Christian and Barry counties, Missouri, in con
nection with Brother Skaggs. A report of that 
work is not neces8ary in this connection since 

•• Sabbath-school, H. F. ; ..............•....• 
• , •• C. M ..•.....•.. - ....•••••• 

First Genssee Church. . .. ...•....••..•...... . .. 
PI aillfieid ,,' .......................... .. 

337- $ 1289 
14 13 
41 S7 

such report has been ~ubmitted to your Evan-
. gelistic Oommittee, under whose direction the 
work was performed. 

My constant prayer is that God will teach me 
j UBt how to perform my work so the greatest 
possible good may be done .• For the quarter I 
report 24 sermons, 10 lectures, 22 praver-meet
ings, 46 visits, 1,008 pages of tracts distributed. 

WELTON, Iowa, April 6, 18~)i. 

FROM O. S. MILLS. 
During the past quarter ·we have not at

tempted to hold services with both churches 
each Sa.bbath, but have alternated. This seems 
best for the short days of winter, and it gives 
us the privilege of attending Sabbath-sch~ol. 
I think the interest in all the services has been 
as good as for any quarter during the pa.st two 
years. But our nambers are few and we are 
now urging personal effort on the part of those 
who attend the services to induce others to st-

Pawcatnck U G. F ..................... a •••• · 153 07 
,. ,~. Evangelistic Fond..... . . . . 98 20-

West'kcimeston" .......... _. .... ............. 9 20 
South Brookfiel.d Prayer flircle, C. M ....... , .. 2 00-
Milton Sabbath-scbool, S. M. /j •• " ••••.••••. , ••• 
H. A. Place, to comph~ta life membership ........ . 

Ueceipts per O. U. Whitford: . 
l!'riendship Church ............................... " 
Mrs. (1. G.' Li vermore, Andover ...•......•.... , .. . 
Hamuel Wells. Little Genesee, .................. . 
Ellis (). Bur·Hck, M. M. . . . .... .... . ••. .. . ..... ~ .. . 
ll.ev. G. S.Kenyon, Shingle House, Pa.· ......... . 
Hebron Sab bath:"school. ' ........................ . 

Receipts per L. l!'. Skaggs: 

4 64 
J' 50 

1000 
1 50 
;, 00 
600-

Collection ..........•.........•..•...... '. . . . • • . . . . 80 
Contribnted by self and family. ~ .•.• ','" . . . •.. . . . 1!) 60-

Receipts per r.r. J. VanHorn: ' 
Collection. ....................................... 1 97 
Wm. Stringer and family. . . . •... . . . . . . . .... .• . . . . 1 80 
Mrs. J. W.ll.owley ..................... -..... .... 2 00-

Receipts per U. M. Babcock: 
Collections at Watson Church ................... . 

Ueceipts per J. L. HulTman: . 
Collection at Salem Church.......... .. - ....... . 
Zebulon Bee .......................... · .......... . 
P. F. H.andoiph, Salem .... ~ .... , .•.•............. 
.l!'. l!'. Randolph. New Milton ................... .. 

Receipts per Geo. W. Lewis: 
Collections Hammond Church ..........• ' ...... . 

.3 80 
5 00 
5 00 

50-

Receipts per E. H. Soc well : 
Collection at Grand Junction ( ~hnrch .....•.. , . . . 1 00 
Mrs. Eliza ~annders................ . . • . .. . . • .. . . . 50-
New Anburn Church ............................. . 
Chas. T. Golding, Iowa City, H. M .............. . 

Received through G. M. Cottrell: 
Arvill'1 Burdick, Brookfield.......... .... ........ :3 60 
Rev. H B. Lewis, .. . .. . •... . ..... . . . ... . . 1 00 
Miss (Jora J'. WiUiams, New London ........... " 50-
l:iecond Brookfield Ghurch ............•.......... 
Da)'tona Babbath-'lchool. .. , ................. .. 
Y. P. S. C. E., Plainfield..... ............ .. . .... .. 
A Friend of Mission8, Shiloh ................... . 
Mi.lJ; 'n Cb firch ................................... . 
First Hopkinton Bible-school. .........••..••.... 
First Brookfield Church ... , ........ " .......... . 
Pawca'nck Ladies' Aid ~ociety ................. . 
Walworth Church ................................ . 
Mrs. Margaret A. Brown, Little Genesee ........ . 
Rev. F. J. Bakker, Rotterdam, HoI., H. M. ...... 500 

.. .... .. •• G. M........ 300-
Interest on Permanent F'nnd. .. . ....•..........• 
Mrs. Wm. A. Langworthy, New York City, life 

mem berahip . . . . . . • . .. • • . .. . . • . . •. . . . ... . .. ., 
New Market Chnrch ............................. . 

RE\ceived through REOORGER office: 
A .l!'riend,- W is ................................... . 

,8. B. Smith, Friendship ......................... . 
Ladies' Evangelical Society, Second Alfred .... . 
Mrs. Dorcas Goon, ~ackets' Harbor ...........•.• 

Receipte per H. H. Hinman: 
Collections on field .............••.....•......... 

Receipts per Jf. F'. Johnson: 
Eld. J. F.Snaw .................................. . 
H. Lewis aud family ...•. , ....................... . 
RId. F. F. Johnson ............................... . 
T. J. VanHorn ...................................• 
:6-1. F. Whaley and son ........................... . 
Mrs. Lanra Blackman. .. ....................... . 
Mrs. Wilson's famHy ............................ . 
HItty Grace .....••..•..•.........••....... ' ....... . 

250 
100 
418 

. 150-

t} 70 
5 00 

10 OU 
5 00 
500 
1 00 
300 

50-
Receipts par W, H. Ernst: . 

N. P. Nelson, Dell Rapids....... ......... ....... . 1 00 
A. Gilbert. ,. . , . . • •.• • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Eld. Peter lUng, Big Springs. •. . • • .•.• . . . 1 00-

Receipts per Geo. VI. Hi Is: 
Collections on field .............................. . 

. tend. Most of the people in this section at
tend no religious services except funerals or 
protracted meetings after an interest has been 
awakened. There is great need of a thorough 
reviv9.l. Weare hoping and praying that it 
may come soon. Both churChes hav~ been 
quite faithful in maintaining services in our 
absence. Eld. A. W. Ooon preached for the 
Lincklaen Ohurch one Sabbath, and o~casiona.l-
Iy some member of the congregation has read a Balance, March Slst ............................. . 

sermon. Four or five Ohristian Eodeavorers Payments in April .............................. . 

have quite regularly maintained a prayer-meet- Balance, April 80th ........................ , ..... . 

246 77 

11 20 
1000 
1000 

27 64 

. 16 40 

577 

200 

14 30 

7 63 

1 50 
600 
5 00 

4 10 
12 00 
500' 

20 00 
5 00 
\J 27 

10000 
12 60 
3500 
11 50 
10 00 

8 00 
72000 

25 00 
2200 

9 18 

56 39 

36 20 

7 00 

1011 

$1,55095 
1,115 82 

2,666 77 
2,038 77 

:$ 628 00 

jng, usually at the parsonage on Tuesday night; E & O. E. A. L. CIIES'l'EB, 'l'1·cas1£rcr. 

but it is djfficult to accomplish. much through WESTERLY, R. 1., April SO, 1894. 

CIRCULATION OF THE BIBLE. 
this society aa its members are few and widely 
scattered. 

Two" Battle Creek Advent" ministers held The sale of the Bible has gone on through 
a series of meetings here at Lincklaen Oentre, the ages and over the religious world. Besides 
commencing January 6th and continuing over the circulation of private parties, the distribu .. · 
four weeks. Not much effort was made to con- tion of the Bible by the forty or fifty Bible so
vert sinners to Ohrist, and I think none were cieties i.s immense. Since 1804 the leading so
converted. Many were attracted to the meet- cieties of England and America have distrib
ings by the surprising stories told by one of uted 203~000,000 copies of the whole Bible or 

. the ministers. He claimed two noted miracles parts of it. The American Bible Society alone 
had recently occured among their people. One has distribute a. 55,500,000 copies. 
was in brief as follows: A brother at Battle The distribution last year ran up to 400,900 
Oreek had been without eyes, except artificial Bibles, besides 370, 700 ~estaments an~ .141,000 

as for thirty years-since ten years· of age- sep~rate boo~8. The Issues of ~lltlsh ~nd 
on , .'-.' th re' foreign are stllllarger. The American SOCIety 
and recently new eyes are growing In as~e ,- prints in fifty languages and dialects, and the 
suit of faith. They.are now as large as a oat s British in two hundred.-Zion's Herald. 
eyes, and he can' see quite distinctly. . For . 
lOme time he has been expecting to have his 
erea reator~in ,time' to .Iee the Lord coming 
in the clouds of heaven. However, these meet
ingl re.ulted in the 'organization of- a churcb of 

'. ,', 

., ALL the past things are past and over, 
The tasks are d.one, the tears are shed. 

Yesterday's errors let yesterday o.over; . 
.y est8rday's wounds, whioh smarted. and bled. 
Are ~et:N.ed w~f,h th;e healilll. whi~h q~ht.Q.~ pJled." 

I 

HYMNS OF FAITH AND LOVE. 
" Come thou Fount of every bleBsing,~' 

U Rook of Ages, oleft for me," 
"Come thou long·expeoted Jesus," 

For" My faith looks up to Thee." 

While " I . lay my sins .on Jesus," 
"Just as I am; without one plea," 

U In the orOSB of ChrIst I glory." 
. It lifts me "Nearer, my God, to Thee." 

"Look, ye saints, the sight is glorious," 
. "When I survey the wondrous cr08S." 
" Love divine, all love exoelling," . 

., Abide with me." I'll fear no 108s. 

"Harkl ten thousand harps and voioes," 
" Christ, the Lord, is risen to·day." 

"Sweet the moments, rioh in blessing," . 
"0, that the Lord would guide my way." 

" Guide me, 0, thou great Jehovah." 
.. Do not I love thee, 0 my Lord? " 

" Gently, Lord, oh gently lead us," 
And tho.u, "My sou), be on thy guard." • 

" I know that my Redeemer .liveth," 
"Jesus, Lover of my soul;" 

Now, while, "My days are gliding swiftly," 
"Prinoe of Peace, my :will control." 

"One there is above all .others," 
,. Sun of my Boul,thou Saviour dear;" . 

"Come ye disoonsolate," "What means this sad
nestl? " 

"To-day the Saviour oalls " you near. 

" Holy Ghost, dispel our sadness," 
"C.ome, Holy'Spirit, Heavenly Dove;" 

"Spirit of faith oome down," revealing' 
. Thy" Holy, Holy, Holy" love. 

"On the mountain top appearing," . 
"Lead, kindly Light," thy beams we see; 

" Star of peace to wanderers weary," 
"Light of Life, enlighten me." 

"Beyond the smiling 8nd the weeping," 
" J erusal~m the golden" lies. 

"Asleep in Jesus! blessed sleep "-iug, 
To wake in Thee, "0 ParadiBe." 

-M. M. H., in Ohristian Intelligencer. 

THE work whioh we oount so hard to do, 
He makeB it easy, for He works too; 
'l'he days that are long to live are Hie, 
A bit of Htl3 bright eternities;' -
And olose to our need His helping. is. 

IN A PRIVATE letter from Mjss Burdick, written 
April 4th, she says: " We have been espe~ially 
blessed in the schools and my heart is full of 
gratitude to God. ... The children have kept so 
well for so long a time since I have been here 
and I am snre there h8sbeen improvement in 
other ways. If we were to depend upon what 
is to be seen for an assurance that the work is 
to prosper, many times our courage would quite 
fail, but we know that the resl1,lts of the work 
will only be limited by our degree of faith. 
J nst to-day we are all feeling . distressed by a 
very destructive fire which o~curred 18st even-

. ing. The wind was blowing a gale and the fire 
was outside the foreign limits, therefore the fire 
companies were not responsible. Five hundred 
houses are said to have been burned. It seemed 
just in the direction 'Of our city chapel and as 
we could not tell whether in the city or outside 
the ·wall, we were quite frightened. It p'roved 
to be outside the city wall, still near enough to 
give our ,people considerable alarm. It seems 
Jess strange that such a fire should occur than 
tha.t they do not come more frequently, th~ 
Ohinese are so careless with fire., So many 
times a fire will start in an opium house, then . .. 
there is always .danger from the burning of in-
cense, paper money and the liket.:,;-..·'''· . 

FROM CHINA. 
SHANGHAI, China, March 27, 18t-t4. 

In the RECORDER of ]february 8th, which has 
recently· reached us, I find a l~tterwhich was 
writtenwithnp thought whatever of its appear,.; 
ing in print,' containin~r-a'lfentence, however, 
that would possibly. better be explained. . 

Some'onemsy be wondering why a SOD can· 

:,",:~ 
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not be buried bef~re hiB father, and why Dz8.u 
TsungLa.u's parents have never been interr~d. 
I do 'not know how genera.lly the custom ob
tains in Ohina, but in ,the locality where Tsung 
Lau was born" and where was his home, there is 
an "old custom" forbidding a wife to be 
buried before her husband, or a son before .his 
parents. This doubtless had its origin in the 
very great desire every son of the Middle King
dom has to be well buried, and the "greater re
spect held to be due a husb,and and father. 

J ost how it has come about tb:at-Tsnng Lau's 
,father and,mother have never been buried I 
do not know., We know, however, that of four 
,brothers who grew to manhood Tsung Lan was 
the only one to become a Christian,he was the on
lyone, too, who kept free from the use of opium, 
the other brothers died leaving their families 
miserably poor, and all of their sons are follo,!
ing in their father's footsteps. The burdens 
and responsibilities of the family ha.ve come 
upon Tsang Lau, who for along time was pros
perous in business. His mother died very 
many years ago, but, as has been explained, 
could not be laid to rest before her husband's 
death. About the time the father died Tsung 
La.u had bought a farm and was building a 
home. The house is a good ones but either 

and the thought has come to us that possibly 
this is God's way of answering prayer. -We do 
trust that the money given, be it much or little, 
has' been altogether free-will off~riDgs, snd not 
raised by any especial effort. 

A ye'ar or two ago the wife of a mISSIonary, 
who had been in Shanghai many years, made a 
remark concerning Tsung, Lau which I wish to 
add before closing, not because ,it is especially 
pertinent to the foregoing but' it ought to go 
on record somewhere. She h8d been speaking 
of Tsung Lau as the first native of 'Shanghai 
to take up, foreign' tailoring, and of what a 
blessing it, had been; of hi~ cleanliness and 
other characteristics,' then said, "I have great 

'respect for your Dzau Tsung Lau. He was so 
loyal and fa.ithful through all those years when 
you had no foreign )])~ssionary here and it 
seemed that the mission, W8S going down. Mis
sionaries of other denominations used to urge 
him to join some other anp, more flourish ing 
mission but he would never listen. It W8S the 
more remarkable, too, as he was receiving no 
money from the mission and there W8S not the 
least pecuniary' advantage in his remaining 
with the mission. Your sister in Ohrist, . 

, SUSIE M. BURDICK. 

through Tsung Lau's kindness of heart or, in UNNOTED INFLUENCES. 
some other way, the workmen were too cunning 

To missionaries abroad and to workers at 
for him and. the building cost much more than home the progress from heathenism to Ohris-
it ought to have done. Then he made some tianity sometimes seems painfully slow, but it 
bad loans and has never been able to recover would be well for ns to remember how much is 
his money. being done which is never mentioned in s~atis
, For several years he h~s_been feeble and fail- tics, because it is of too subtle 80 nature to be 

weighed and estimated, and it may be more 
ing with consumption, consequently able to far-reaching in its influence than any' that is 
earn little. At the Bame time his children have noted. 
been growing and, one by one, arriving at a Canon Fa.rrar has said: "We are accustomed 
marriageable age; and on snch occasions, with to think that there is little progress in missions 
the Ohinese, there are so many" old customs!' unless we can calculate upon chapels blfilt, 
which they feel bound to follow, and VtT hich in- schools erected, congregations brought together 

and numbers reported; but there is a blessed 
volve great expense. Five years ago the oldest work going on quietly and secretly, something 
son c!ied, so the family has beendeprived of his like the mighty influence of heaven. Nobody 
help. It is not an unusual thing for the Chi. can weigh a sunbeam. You may concentrate 
nese to allow their dead to remain unburied for the intensest heat of the sun upon a balance, 

. ·1 d b and yet not make it quiver an atom. Yet there 
years, and'doubtless 88 health fal ed an ,ur- is immense power and influence in a sunbeam, 
dens increased, Tsnng Lau, in the hope that and many of our successes are of this class. 
better times would come, or that others in the Who can tell the amount of light that has been 
family would Rssist, had allowed himself to put gently circulating and changing the gloom of 
off burying his parents from one time to an- heathen midnight into the brightness of morn? 

Who can tell w hat are the deep convictions 
o~her, and now it falls upon the SOD;. which pride often conceals, and which m~n. are 

While in the country I asked Sing Ohung ingenious to smother? But these conVICtIons 
when he would be able to bury his father and will by and by break out into conversions to 
he answered," I do not know, I cannot bury God. WOe cannot tell what secret influence is 

, going on aa the reBult of, Ohristian Ii ving a~d 
my father until his father and mother are laboring among the heathen. The fact IS, 
buried, then my mo~her and brother must also there is a vast deal to be thankful to Almighty 
be laid to rest and a place provided for my step- God for, which can never be seen in the socie
mother, in all six graves, and the expense will ty's reports."-Helping Hand. 
be very great." "But," I said, "there are 
other grandsons, they will help to bury your 
grandparents, will they not?" "They. are 
very poor and say they can do nothing," he 
answered. "But they can afford to sm~ke 
opiuin, can they not?" "Yes," he replied, 
"I have reminded them of that, but the inno
cent must 8uffer with the guilty." 
. The letter in which reference was made to 

_.-. . ,_," .' .b.'~,~:.:.!~·"" 

thislhi.'bject, w~~:'as has be,en said, a private let-
ter, and not de~igned for pUblication, and there 
was no thought of making a public appeal for 
help, nor' haye I written this for that ·purpose, 
but with the hope of explaining, 80 far 88 possi
ble, that which' may bave seemed strange to 
some. I confess that my heart has been great
ly stirred' and we have prayed much that the 
young man, ,Bing Ohung, might be delivered. 
from 80 great a burden of debt. . From tbe BE .. 
oOBDEBof' February22d we learn, that some 
mo~eyhN beeu contnbqted fo~ tbis purpose, 

THE GREAT EVIL OF THE AGE. ' 
A Medica:l Warning. 

BY JOHN ELLIS, M. D. 

Author of the "Avoid~ble Causes of Disf-ase." 

'Looking simply at the physica.l deve!opment, 
health, symmetry of' form, beauty, Increase, 
and perpetuity of the native Am~rica.n people, 
it is perfectly safe to say that tIght _ dreSSIng, 
as it is practiced to-day among the wom~n and 
girls of our country, is the greatest evtl that 
eXISts. When the writer' was a boy, seventy 
years ago, - tight dressing '.among women was 
principa.llyconfined to the waist and th~ chest, 
to:..day it is carried down as low as pOSSIble to
wards the hips. ' Of late years we have had ad
vertised, by the manufacturers or their agents, 
corsets for "contracting aud. ~longating the 
waist," and we see the sad results of their use 
in the deformed women all around us. 

Kind reader, youwh~ care for·the welfare of 
our race, please look at, the distorted .figules 
which are ,intended to represent fashIonable 

women to be seen in our-periodicals, and even· ... 
in Bome of our daily papers, and which ale 
freely sent to and admitted into the homes 
where dwell girls, \ young women, and their 
mothers. With such illustrations before them, 
what,is more natur~l t~&n. that the young girls 
should feel that theu bodIes should be forced 
into the shape represented in the fashion plates 
before them, and too many mothers are anxious 
that 'their daughters should be dressed in8 
fashionable style, and they know very well that. 
the natural human fo~m ca~ onlf be t1?-us dis
torted by the mea.ns of corsets, tIght dresses or 
bandages, applied to their girls while young, 
so as to forcibly restrain the natural develop
ment and growth of the waist, abdomen, and 
hips, 11iechanica11y as the Chinese fashionable 
'mother prevents the growth of the feet of her 
girls. 

* * * * * * * 
Dr. Maryl Wood Allen in The Journal of 

Hygiene and Herald of Health in an excellent 
article on "Round Shouldered Girls," 8ays, in 
regard to the organs within the trunk or chest 
and abdomen: " They are packed by the ha.nd 
of Divine Skill and to interfere with them is a 
matter of vital import." Deformity of the 
shoulders is common, and a wonderful lessen. 
ing of the capa.city of the lungs for breathing is 
an, inevitable result of this evil habit. ' 

Dr. Nathan Allen, of Lowell, who made care- ' 
ful investigation into the facts, said in the Pop
ular Science Monthly that while in 1850 it was 
the f'xception where an American mother could 
not nurse her children, it W8S then (1883) in 
Massachusetts a question whether one-half of 
them could do so, Bnd it is safe to say that 
there has been no improvement since the above 
date. Why this inability to nurse children? 
First, the waists of the women of our "country 
had never been compressed and elongated to 
the extent they have been since 1850. The ir
ritation and compression caused by corsets, 
stays and tight dresses applied to young ladies, 
sometimes caUBe indurations of the breasts, 
which, when these organs begin to secrete nour. 
ishment for the child, inflame, and abscesse~re. 
suIt, which interfere with nursing; and then the 
compression of st6ys, corsets, etc., often causes 
a retraction of the organs through which the 
child derives its nourishment; which renders it 
difficult for the child to nurse. Pa.lpitation 
and other derangements of the heart's action 
often result from tight dressing. Second, there 
i~ often a want of lung capacity to properly 
r.enovate and purify the blood, owing to tight 
dressing, and an inability to digest the food re
quired to sustain the vitality of the body, ow
ing to the compressed state of the stomach and 
bowels. Third, owing to the want of an ade
quate base for the due support of the head, 
shoulders, and arms, resulting from the con. 
traction of the waist and abdomen, it is difficult 
for our women to take the active exereise and 
to do the active work which are necessary to 
give vitality and strength required by a mother 
of children. ::. The workers shall inherit the 
earth." 

* * * * * * • 
If there are any evils In the world which 

should be' prohibited by legal enactments, 
surely the painting, engraving, public exhibi-· 
tion, and printing and citculation through our 
periodicals and' mails of such false and per
verted representations of the female form, and 
the manufacture and sale of the corsets which 
are so rapidly impairing the health and vitality, 
of our women and thus aiding in the destruction 
of the natiye American 'race, should be pro. 
hibited. We men are responsible for the con • 
tinuance of these evils unrestrained. for we 
only hold the right to vote for our legislators. 
Let ~UI girls and women cast away their cor
sets ,and tight dresses-they will feel "all 
gone" for a time; stand up as' erect 88 possible, 
repeatedly draw in a full breath and expand 
their lungs to their utmost capacity many times 
a day, and they will receive. renewed vitality, 
strength, health, and beauty, and our native 
race may yet be preserved from the threatened 
annihilation. , 

This article has been written for -no one 
periodical, but copies of it will be se~ to the 
leading periodicals of our country with the 
hope that their editors will feel a BuflioientiD. 
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terest in the welfare' and' happiness of the 
women \ of our land, and in the future of the 
D!ltive American people, to give it an insertion, 
and thus place it before their readers; ,for if our 
race is ever to be 'elevated from its present 
state of suffering, sorrow,.and evil, it must and' 
will be done largely through the influence of 
the press. 

DOCTRINE. 
BY C. A. S. TEMPLE., , 

, " Give attendance. ~ . to Doctrine." " Take 
heed ... to the Doctrine." "A bishop must 
be blameless . . . able, ,by sound Doctrine, to 
exhort and to convince the gainsa.yers~" 
, 'A few weeks ago there appeared in the RE
CORDER a short, terse, and very instructive arti
cle on "Doctrinal Preaching." Oue could 
easily have wished that there had been ten 
times as much of it, as ,it has become faehion
able,Jo.decry such preaching a8 "unprofitable." 
Some eveD: stigmatize" preaching doctrine" as 
"idle speculation!" As if Christ and his in
spired prophets and apostles, whose preaching 
and teaching was always ,r doctrinal," as well 
as "practical," (sometimes directly and specif
ically-at other times, though indirectly, yet 
none the less surely) were guilty of using" idle ~' 
and profitless words, and AO trifling with their 
hearers in all their teachings! Their preach
ing as well as its outcome and expression 
was always based upon one or another of 
the great doctrines of the Christian faith. .As 
if, too, that gospel could be learned, or under
stood, without a knowledge of its" doctrines," 
its only fundamental principles and teachings! 

What school-teacher would think of induct
ing a pupil into the mysteries of arithmetical 
science before first teaching him the first, the 
fundamental principles o~ that science? No 
more preposterous would it be for such a. teach
er to set his'pupil to work out & problem in 
" the rule of three," or to extrAct the cube root 
of a. giv'en numbf\r, before he has mastered the 
fundamental rules of addition, subtraction, 
multiplica.tion and division, than for a preacher 
to dabble with' what is popularly, but erron
eously, called" practical preaching," but which· 
does not illustrate, or distinctly recognize some 
one, or more, of the great fundamental doctrines 
oi tha.t gospel which he claims to preach. Such 
preaching ( if it. can be called preaching) is 
emptiness itself, utterly void of any appropriate 
or right applica.tion of gospel truth. 

"By their fruits ye shall know them." In 
the da.ys when (according to the ability, or 
faithlessness of its occupant) every evangelical 
pulpit Hterally rung with the discussion of each 
and all of the great doctrines of the gospel, the 
faithful presentation of such doctrine was al
ways followed with, in some form, a faithfu], 
~ften a pungent "practical application" of the 
truth, to the 'conscience and heart of the hearer. 

The consequence was that saints, thus "fed 
with knowledge and with understanding," were 
"built UPQn their most holy faith," "grew in 
grace and in th'1 knowledge of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Ohrist," and so, were "rooted, 
grounded, established, settled "-as ~ll are not 
now-in the great first principles (and in all 
the principles) of the gospel of Christ. More 
instruction could be gained from even a short 
interview with the humblest· Christian, thus 
instructed, tha.n from all the miscalled" prac
tical" sermons whi.ch ignore life-giving ChrisN 
tjan doctrine. 

Nor was this aU. The preacher who was the 
D,lost faithful" exponent of such doctrine, re
ceived from the Holy Spirit himaelf the most 
frequent BDd emphatic endorsement of· h~s 
preaching, in revival. of pure aud undefiled re--

,". ~ , 

ligion, among his' ,-people. While saints were 
refreshed and quicken~d,sinners, often in great 
numbers, were converted and saved. 

How striking'the contrast on the reverse side 
of the picture! The ,now popular, doctrineless 
preaching, with all its frequent rhetorical gild
ing a.nd embellishment, receives no such divine 
testimonial, but despite its often ostentatious 
assumptions of., ". progress,". and ," broad/' 
"advanced' thought," it leaves the church to 
wl10m it is administered, like the church in 
Laodicea,-, "neither cold nor hot," spiritless
in fact, but too often, in a state of "advanced" 
moral and spiritual collapse! Witness the 
houses of worship, allover the land, which once, 
from week to week, were filled with worshipers, 
many of which are now not half filled! And 
why? Ask the Maste!,. When he gave his 
apostles their great commission he told them to 
"go . . . preach the gospel" . .'. "and 10, I 
am with you alway, even 1;l.llto the end of the 
world." Were that condition, "preach the gos
pel," faithfully complied with, that is, were the 
gospel now generally, faithfully preached, the 
promise would, as in time past, be as fa.ithfully 
fulfilled. But this great decadence in the 
chlu~ches is the self-evident consequence of a 
wide-spread non-fulfillment of the condition on 
which the promise was given, the popular neg
lect,·inboth church and pulpit, of the doctrines 
of the gospel. True, in such churches, there 
are sometimes reVIvals, but they are not the 
fruit of such preaching. In such cases we 
generally, if. not always, find an'" evangelist," 
who, for the time, is doing the work which 
should have been done by the pastor .. He is 
preaching those great doctrines which alone 
tell men of their "lost" condition as sinners, 
under divine condemnation, and which, too, 
point them (as the" advanced," "progressive" 
preaching does not) to the crucified"Ohrist BS 
their only but sure way of eternal life. 

So, having fulfilled the condition, the Master 
(as he has promised, "La, I am with you," etc:) 
fulfills the promise. He owns and blesses the 
preacher and his _ work. - The same ia true of 
Moody, Pentecost, Munhall, Harrison and 
a . host of other like pr~a.chers, the warp 
and woof of whose preaching is the B.ame great 
doctrines, presented- and enforced in one way 
or another, with all the grace and wisdom and 
earnestness and power at their command. 

Such, too, was the case with Jonathan Ed
wards and Lyman Beecher and Edward Pay
son, of by-gone days. Their preaching was 
pre-eminently doctrina1, as it was "also pre-emi
nently successful. The Holy Spirit always 
owns and blesses such preaching. 

In the case of the evangelist whose labors 
with the" progressive" church have been so 
greatly blessed, that state of things continues, 
generally, only while the evangelist remains. 
If, after his departure, the_"progressi va" pas
tor relapse into the former "progressive" 
ruts, (as usually happens,) the Divine Spirit 
having no fellowship with, or for such," deceit
fnl handling of the Word of God," le"aves that 
church to its former stupidity, listlessness and 
inanity. 

These facts,' though but a mere fraction of 
the evidence which might\.bepresented, are yet 
sufficient to prove, a.nd do prove. that doctrinal 
peachin'g is the only true practical preaching.' 

But the Word of God tea.ches very emphati~ 
cally on this subject. In 1 Tim. 4; 13, Paul 
exhorts Timothy to "give attenda.nce to rea.d
ing, to exhortatioD, to doctrine." The Greek 
didaskalia, which in· the Authori~ed Version, 
is here, ~Dd almost uniformly, translated U doc.:. 

, , 

'. ' 
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trine," is, in the Revised Version, here and 
generally, rendered "te~ching." 'But even 'the 
revIsers, often translate it "doctrine.~' In 1 
Tim. 1 : 10; 4: 6; 6 : I. 3, and\~.T:iLll~t:-2: 1, 7, 10, 
and, in many other passages, they have thus 
translated it.' This, whatever their motive for 
generally translating' it' otherwise, is a confes- , 
sion on 'their part, tha.t in its use the sacred. 
writers ha<;l in mind, at aU times~ not merely
the abstract idea of "teaching," but. far more 
than that, and beyond it and above it, they in
tended to indicate bY-it, that' gospel doctrine 
must and will be taught in all true preaching,-
and exemplified in the fives of. all true believers. 

~his fact is illustrated by Paul in 2 Tim. 2 : 
3, 4J "The time will come when they will not 
endure sound doctrine. .. And they shall 
turn away their ears feom the truth and shall 
be turned unto fabl~s.'" A plain, assertion that 
" turning a way from sound doctrine". is "turn
ing away from the truth to fables." He says to' 
Titus (Titus 2: 1, 7, 10), "Speak thou the 
things which become sound doctrine . . • 
showing thyself a pattern of good works; in 
doctrine, showing uncorruptnt8S . . . that 
they may adorn the doctrine of God, our Sav
iour, in all things.'" N ow, although the Greek 
didaskalia is Q. cognate of didache, "to teach," 
it seems evident that the Holy Ghost selected 
that word to designate mainly and almost ex
clusively H the doctrine of God our Saviour." 

This view of the case is strengthened and 
confirmed by the exhortation of Paul to .the 
PhiHippians (Phil. 1 : 27), "L':1t your conver
sation be a8 btcometh saints ... that ye stand 
fast, in one spirit, with one mind, Eftriving to
gether for the faith of the gospel." No intelli
gtmt Bible reader needs to learn tha.t "the 
faith of the gospel t1 is simply aud only that 
great body of OhrIstian doctrine which consti
tutes the life and soul of the gospel. 

To this we may add the exhorta.tion (Jude 3), 
"Contend earnestly for the fa.ith, once for all, 
delivered to the saints." Comment on this is 
unnecessary as " the faith," in both cases, is the 
same, and both show (as does all scripture, and 
all Christian history and experience) th~ a.ll 
true gospel preaching is doctrInal preaching. 

LEBANON SPRINGd, N. Y. 

MINISTERIAL CO:NFERENCE. 
T he Ministerial COIl ference of the Western 

Association met Ma.y 9lih and 10th with the 
Portville. Church, a.nd c'arriedout its pro
gramme with such modification as became nec
essary. The introductory sermon was given by 
Rev. M. G. Stillman. The 'pastors' meeting on 
Thursday morning was led by Rev. Geo. P. 
Kenyon~ who was also chosen moderator for 
the day. L. R. Burdick gave a well pre
pared paper on the "Bible Doctrine of .the' 
Resurrection." After brief discussion, Rev. M. 
Harry followed with a pa.per on the question, 
" Will the whole world be converted bt'fvre the 
second coming of Christ ?t' In both these pa
pers many passages of Scripture were quoted 
to find the Bible answer. The Bible was shown 
to teach that there will be a resllrrection of the 
just and the unjust, and th~t God giveth a new 
body according to his own pleasure. The Bi
ble was also shown to teach that the world. will 
not be wholly brought to O.p.rist· pefore the 
second, coming when dea.th, the la.st enemy, 
shall be destroyed., Two other' papers were 
rea~, one from Rev. A. A. Place on the" Con- (,I 

trast between Heaven a.nd Hell," as shown from 
Scripture. This was briefly and concisely 
sta.ted with free use of Scriptnre. The other 
paper read had been' sent' by Rev .. B. O. Davis; .. 
subject, ~'What is the Higher 'Or~tici8m?" 
Rev. M. Harry remarked that it was the_best 
statement on the 8ubj ect that he had seen or 
hea.rd. 
The~ewere two other subjects'taken up and 
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discussed by all who were willing to talk. The SCOTT,N. Y. THE 'WARNING AGAINST SIN. 
discuSsion of "The responsibility of parents to Scott is breathing easier after having re- "Be sure your sin will find you out."7Num. 32: 23. 

train up their children for Ohrist,"w8sled by cently lifted, the debt against their parsonage, One thing which has much to do with lead-
Rev. M. G. Stilhnan, whose wife had privately by the generous aid of .our lamented brother, ing people to commit· sin is the thought that 
suggested that he ought not to S8Y much nntil Geo. H. Babcock; but following that event they can do it in secret and not be found out. 

Many a boy is tempted to play truant, instead 
he knew how they would COIne out with their they had hardly had time to get their breath, of going to school, because he thinks that biB 
own. ,He suggested ,publicly thsthe would be theirrleacon said,before 'the Field Secretary was father, and mother, will never know anything 
glad to know how he was coming out before he Bround after more money. About $25 in pledges about.it. - Many a robber breaks into a house 

" preached at all, but thought best to go on with, and $42 for the BE CORDER office, repredents the Rt night and steals what he wants because he 
the preaching.,_.:, Rev'- M.· Harry' led in th,e ex- results of fo~rdaY8' work in that society, which- thinks that no one sees.him, and so his sin will 

never be- found out. But here in our text we 
planation of the question, cc What is the perfec- also represents thirteen new s~bscribers for the have a warning against sin, because it is sure 
tion that Ohristians may look for and obtain?" paper. If auy one thinks there is nothing hu- to be found out. Here is a story, which __ 
All discussions were quite brief. It recalled morous or brilliant about that, please note that may help us to think of this: 
the remark of one of our teachers ~that "They the most e19quent thing about trouting is the . The incIdent of which I am abont to speak 
are more polemical out West." How much it number of fine fish you can carry home with occurred in Germany, in the year 1804, and in 
may be worth to be "polelQical" we cannot ' connection with a town called Lepnep. ,In this 

'tell, but if it be effectually fighting against sin you. This is not to be exchanged for any nov- town was the only post-office ,for a distance of 
we should greatly increase our forces. Thanks elty of experience .or method that one might country lying around it which embraced a num
to the Portville people, our Conference was have. And if $25 in pledges seems small, re- ber of miles. 
well attended. Rev. M. Harry preached Thurs- member it is $25 more than the church, as sucb, There was a man who acted as postman for 
day night with good house and good intel'est, contributed last year. this district, whose name was Heinrich Lutz. 
the session closed with a social meeting. It, is The pa8tor; Bro. B.F. Rogers, is well spoken He used to go out from Lennep three times a 
hereby urged that the people of our Associa- week, and carry the mail to all the villages and 
tion help us correct that mistaken notion that ,of on this field, and although Scott has not the settlements round about the town for several 
this' Conference is simply fOl" th~ preachers. numbers she once had, the work is getting well ,miles in different' direction. He was a good 
May the good example of the Genesee and in hand, where they need and are ready for a aud faithful man. He had been engaged in 
Portville Churches be followed elsewhere. sweeeping revival, which would put the church this work for a number of years, and was very 

'- M. G. STILLMAN. in excellent working condition. The Macedo- much respected and loved by all who knew him .. 
----------- nian cry comes from diff~re~t quarters, "Oome. The road over which he had to travel for some 

ORDINATION AT HARTSVILLE. over and help us." It is eVIdent that we can- distance lay through a deep forest, where some-
On Sunday- morning, May 13, 1894, there not yet supply the demand in our denomina- times robberies, and even murders, had been 

tion for evangelistic workers. committed. 
were gathered at Rartsville, N. Y., 8 goodly It was a great surprise 88 well 8S pleasure to O~le day, in the fa.ll of the year spoken of 
Dnmber of people to attend the council for_~ the the Field Secretary to find Scott the resting above, Heinrich set out as nsual to go through 
examination of George B. Shaw, with a view to place, of his principal RncestOl'B .. , Both. grand- his district, delivering the mail, which he took 
his ordination to the gospel niinistry. ,The day fathers, qottrell aud Babcock" lIved, dIed! and with him, and bringing back the letters and 
was all that could be desired. May it be 8 happy were bUrled here; and COUBlns ~lmost .1I~nu- papers which were given him to take to the 

h · , mera~le were to be found amon~ the hVlng. post-office. He generally left a~ter an early 
token of the future usefulness of t IS young man. Such Ignorance of the -ancestral hnes recalled . breakfa,9t and returned by the close of the 

The council was called to order at 11.15 A. M. a remark by a R~ode Island rel!l'tive eleven afternoo~. 
by DBacon Daniel Whitford, the Olerk- of the years .ago, w~o, beIng ,,:ell ,Posted In ge~ealogy In the course of his journey, on the da.y of 
Hartsville Ohurch. The Bev. B. O. Davis, of a~d d~scove~ln~ the wrIter s total la~k In ~hat which we a.re speaking, aB he was passingby 
the First Alfred Ohurch, was elected Modera- ~Ii"ectlon, saId, If she had bee~ at !tIS ordlna.- the deep forest, two robbers rU8hed out upon 

, W C Who f d Cl k P tlo~ she wou.ld have voted agal1~st It, h~ knew him. They knocked him down and began to 
tor, and the Rev. . .It or, er.. rayer so ht.tle of hIS ancesto;s .. Oa~taln DanIel O.ot- b~at him with their heavy clubs. While they 
was offered by the Rev. A. E. Main. After trell was. a sea-captaIn III ~IS day, and dIed were doing this he Baid to his murderers~ 
singing, by the choir of the Ha.rtsville Ohurch, nearly SIxty years ago. HIB tombst?~e had "Don't think yon will escape; your sin will 
the)ist of delegates was prepared. The follow- fallen dow~, broken and gro~n over WIth myr- find you out. God can ma.ke the very birds of 
ing churches were repres~nted: Firat Alfred, tle, and on It I ~r~ced these hnes: the air tell of you," pointing, a8 he said this, to 
Second Alfred, Andover, Friendship, Harts- AffhctH~ns sore a. flock of wild birds that were then flying over. 

Long tIme I bore, T h f' d f H' . h I k d f hi '11 H 11 '11 B' hb d W 11 'n Physicians were in vain; ~ fleil B 0 elnnc. 00 e or . B re-
VI e, orne SVI e,' IC urg, an, e SVI e. 'Till God was pleased turn In Lennep that evenIng, but he dId not 

It. was voted that the Rev. G. M. Cottrell and To give me ease,. come. By the next morning the sad tidings of 
Prof.F.A. J. Waldron be invited to sit with the And free me from my pam. his murder were received, and his dead body 
council and participate in its deliberations. Vegetation has glorio~81y burs.tforth under WllS brought home. There wa.s a great excite-

It was voted that the Rev. L. A. Platts, D. D., fine weather and the g~nIsl sunshIne. ~los80m8 ment in the town all tha.t day. 

be a.sked to ,conduct the examination. are on every hand-VIolets, strawberrIes, what Towa.rd the close of that afternoon two strang
we used to call p~ppoose, .leaks, etc. Also the ers came to the inn in the town, and asked for 

Brother Shaw 'made a concise statement of trees are bloomIng out In great boquets .of lodging for the night and for some supper. 
hiB Ohristia.n experience and of his call to the fragrant blossoms. From the top of the hIll, The wife of the keeper of the inn waited on the 
gospel ministry. Also in answer to questions east of ~thaca. a~d the well-known Cornell qol- strangers. Among other things, she placed a 
of the conductor of the examination, and oth- lege, thIS mor~lng I. beheld one of the lovell.est couple of roasted wild birds on the table for 
ers, he gave a' sta.tement of his religious beliefs s~en~s; the Clty ~lth the long, easy-slopIng them to eat. While one of the men was cut
and opinions. . .'. hIlI~Ides, covered WIth fields of ~eepest green, ting up the birds. she heard him say to his com-
'It was voted that the examlna.tlon 18 so far ·sm~n farms, almost gardens, WIth good farm panihn: "These birds won't tell about it, any

satisfactory tha.t we proceed to the ordination re.slden.ces, plowed fields, clumJ?B of woodl'1, how." This excited her surprise. As she 
of the candidate. WIth mIngled evergreen, and burstIng b~ech Rud looked carefully at the other ma.n she noticed 

In Rccordance with the vote of the counci1, maple leaf-buds, and orchar~s dens.e With blo~- some spots of blood on his blue jacket. This 
the Moderator appointed ae committee to pre- 80ms, all so green an~ clean, an~ so Interset as ,,0 alarmed her. She went at once to her husband 
pare a programme for the ordination services,make one of tha lovehest mosaICS east of the and told him wha.t she had seen and heard. A 
the Rev. H. L, Jones, the Rev. M. B. Kelly, Golde~ Gate. '. , , . . constable was sent for. The men were taken 
Deacon D. Whitford. I WrIte fro~ a nephew s office In ElmIra. up and put in prison. On being exa.mined the 

After the benediction by the Rev. L. A. Platts, The next stop IS at Alfred Oentre.. contents of the mail bag were found on their 
the council adjourned to meet at 2.30 P. M. ' " G. M. COTTRELL, F'l,eld Sec. persons. Then they confessed their crim~, and 

Dnringthe intermission the people of HartB- told what Heinrick had said about the birds 
ville se'rved a bountiful lunch. " A WORD FROM SALEM COLLEGE. before his death. 

At the beginning of the a.fternoon session the ' 
committee on programme presentad the follow- In answer to the appeal for funds for Salem They were tried, condemned, and hanged. 
ing report,wbich wassdoptedau:dputintoeffect: Oollege the responses h~ve .been coming quite Their sin was found out by mea.ns of the birds. 

But sometimes men's sins are not found out Sermop"President'A. E. Main. ' . freely. Of the two thousand d?llars indebted- Wh th 'J W'll th . f 
p, ra.yer of consecration, the Rev. L. C. Rogers. ' . f in this life. at en. 1 e warnIng 0 
Charge to ca.ndidate, the Rev. W. C. Whitford. ness which comes due before the openIng 0 , our text fail in their caBe? No; but they will 
Charge to church, the Rev. G. M. Cottrell, the school next year,two-tenths have beeu paid, go on till the day of judgment,8.D.d then every 
nand of welcome, the Rev. M. G. Stillman. and 8. brother ,from Leonardsville, N. Y., has Bin will be found out,. " Benediction ·by the candidate. 
President Main' read 1 Tim:. 2: 1-15, and sent us wo~d that he will pay another one-tenth; " Every sin that is committed is written down 

preacHed with the text, "A workman," ITim.2: thus, with thetentb. baf-.>re pledged, we have in the book of God's remembrance. , 
,15. He spoke concerning the work of the 'p88- ·four-tenths secured. Oan we not have the 1f we repent of our sins,.the blood of Jesus 

tor and the work of the church.- -. h t ? Th th . h will blot them all out; but If we do not .repent, 
At the close of the service, after singing by other slx-~en~ s a 'once . e 0 er SIX u~- they will remain written there. At the day of 

the choir, the congregation was dismis.sed with: dred doll,ara IS not due for three years.' If thIS' j udgm9nt that b )ok will be brought forth, and 
'the benediction by the Rev. George B. Shaw. debt, now due, ~8n be paid, 'Salem College can then we msy be sure -that our sins .will .fi.nd us 

WILLIAM O. WHITFORD; Olerk. live. . • . J. L. HUFFMAN ont.-The Rev. Ri~hard Newton, D. D. ' 
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31.4 ,THB -SABBATH R·EOO.RDER., [VOL. L, No. 20. 

Y TI 'J..A~( meeting, for in the Sabbath service· you have we held no meeting, but rested. Meetings were 
j 0 UN q r ,EO P LE P y y 011 K . . ~lso a part to' perform. As I said before, ,be held again last Sabbath afternoon at 4: o'clock 

;:::.===============---===::===-========.::::~====:.::.:":.::.:" .. :.-.. =.-=.':.:'.:..' ~::::.::.:::..::.--":- an attentive listener and listen for some thought to consult as to carrying on the work, and geb 
WE hope that the young people will all make or suggestion that you can make use of in yourting people to attend who have not been accus

special efforts to attend the meetings of the life.·' Remember that thought, pondE;}r over it tomed to come. 'At the men's meeting -I think 
several Associations. and ta!k with others about it, for in this way there were about a hundred present and most 

you may arouse some one else to more attentive' of them took part. The women's meeting was 
How ARE you going to spend your, summer' listening, and so help some of the seed which largely attended, and this too was a very suc-

,: vacation?· Are you to be at home? If aqlong' your' pastor is sowing to take root in hearts :cessfulmeeting. These meetings will be held 
strangers h.ow w!ll you 8ct!> What stand will which he is striving to reach and cannot, be~ aga.in next Sabbath-day. Eleven were baptized 
you take in the matter of religion? Are you canse of that listless ear.' on Friday night and four more, the night fol
going to be a sponge, getting all the enjoyment Then help farther' by:your bearty greeting, lowing. This makes thirty-two in all baptized 
you can, or a. fountain of good and usefulness? not to your pB,storalone, but to all whom you here ;now. Others are about ready to gofor~ 

LOYALTY TO YOUR PASTORS. 
meet., Your pastor sees many things that you· ward. Some have taken letters ,from other 
never dream of his noticing, some things that churches and will unite here. There are from 

Not long ago a pastor's wife said that the posi- cheer hipJ. and others that sadden. You had forty to fifty who come forward every night, 
tion of a,minister was one of the moat trying some trouble with 8 friend, or school-mate or probably half of them not yet baptized. Many 
in the world,and yet Borne of us are inclined to., neighbor a short time ago, and you do not speak :qlen in the prime of life have surrendered, also 
think, as a certain woman did, that it must be so to each other, or speak very coldly when yjoti some whole families. Some hitherto divided 
nice to be a minister and, have' nothing to do meet. Do you think your pastor doesn't feel are now united in serving Christ, and their tes-

, but read all day long. that? He does feel it for he knows that some- timonies are that their homes are the brightest 
There are many ways in which' we may be thing is hindering the progress of the work and they have ever been. Yet some refuse; some 

loyal to our pa.stor, and bring sunshine to him, destroying the unity in which lies so much of who will not attend services hav~ abandoned 
and yet I know that there are young people, the strength of the church. their vices, and all places of business are reno
even members of the church and of the Chris- But last of all, remember that your pastor is vated to the extent tha.t they are suitable places 

. tian Endeavor, who a're saying," There isn't 
much that I can do." ,L~t me suggest a few 
things that you can do. 

Io the first pIsce, a.nswer this question, Why 
is it that the position of a pastor is a trying 
one? If your answer agrees with' mine it will 
be that he feels the la.ck of loyal supporters in 
hiB efforts to uplift mankind. 

Now suppose you go to your pastor and tell 
him that you want him to feel that he has your 
sympathy in everything that he does, and that 
you wish him to know that you are interested 
in all the ,lines of work which he is carrying 
on. Will your duty be done then? All tha.t 
he needs to kaow is that you are loyal, and th.,e 
easiest way to make him acquaInted with t.he 
fact is to tell him of it. 

Yes, my friends, that is the'easiest way, but 
it is not the surest way; for the mere telling 
will not convince him of your loyalty unless 
your actions and works bear up your words. I 
do not mean that your pastor doubts the truth 
of your words, but I do mean that your works 
count far more with him than your words do, 
and in case of doubt I am afraid your words 
would be forgotton because so contradicted by 
your actions. 

And now perhaps you are ready to say, "What 
shall I do?" Here is one thing. Help your 
pastor whenever you have an opportunity and 
in whatever way you can. Suppose you are ~t 
prayer-meeting, or at the regular church ser'fice, 
and, let me remind you, your pastor feels your 
first challce to help is by an attentive manner. 
When he reads or talks give him the help of 
quiet lips, listening ears and interested eyes. 

If during prayer-meeting your pastor says he 
wishes to hear from 'everyone in the room, be
lieve him, and help him by letting him hear 
your voice. If yon only knew how the sound 
of many voices in the Sixth-day night prayer
meeting cheers and inspires your pastor's heart, 
yon would not fail to help as often as you do. 

Have you -never. noticed the cheery ring in 
your pastor's voice on some Sabbath'morning, 
and the uncommon power and enthusiasm shown 
in the delivery of his sermon? If you never 
have, listen until you do hear it and then ask 
yourself why this cheerfulness and power is so 
much brighter and stronger than at other times. 
You will find the Bnswerto your question in 
the temperatnre of the, prayer-meeting of the 
preceding evening. 

Btlt your duty does not end in the prayer-

": . 

a busy man., Do not deceive yourself with the for women and children. We can thank God 
idea that he has but little to do, audso has for this and take courage. The young people, 
Plenty of time to prepare an address for your both boys and girls, who work in these places 
society, or make out a program for some en- will not be poisoned and set on the road to ruin 
tertainme\lt which you ha.ve been planning. lIe by vice, while most of them are living active 
has hours and hours of patient study in search Chr!rJtian lives. Let us pray and work on. 
of truth, and other hours, of careful thought, in, ,E. B. SAUNDERS. 
order that he may present this truth in such a. 
way that no one be mislead. There is too great 
a tendency to put things off upon the pastor to 
do, saying that he can do them better than oth
ers and so ought to do them. If you are loyal 
to your pastor you will not overwork him but 
will gladly bear a part of the burdens upon 
your shoulders even though you cannot bear 
them as bravely and nobly as he. Be willing 
to help, ready to help, and then when the time 
comes to help never' think of shirking but do 
your best and your. pastor will both know and 
feel that you are indeed loyal. E. A. K. 

---~----~---,-~,------- --------.----------.. ~ 

GOING AND PRAYING~ 
I can't go out to the distant lands, 

Where the heathen live and die 
, Who have never heard of the children's :B'riend 

Above the bright blue sky; 
And I can't go yet to tell the news 

Of the Suviour'slove to man, 
But I'm quite, quite sure that when God says, "Go," 

I'll go as fast as 1 caDI '_ . 

I can't give much, for I am not rich; 
. So I mean to collect the more, 
And also give what I really COD 

Out of my little store; 
I'll give my pennies, my love, my prayers, 

And ask God to bless each plan 
That is made for the good of the heathen world

I'll pray as much as I canl 
-Exchange. 

WHAT brings such comfort to us· as the 
thought that Jesus is our friend, or personal 
Saviour. Do we realize what a privilege it is 
to commune daily with such a Friend. If we 
will consent to live near him, and expect and 
feel his presence all the time, how it will enrich HOW ALICE AND TOMMY HELPED EACH OTHER. 
our lives and strengthe'n us for every work. Little Alice Archer was almost discouraged 

When we feel that Jesus is interested in our that, day. She knew by many signs that the 
every word, thought, and deed, how much we beautiful, mild sprin'g had come. Through the 

open window sweet scents came floating in up-
enjoy doing all things for his honor and glory. on. t!t~JnviBible wings pfJI:I.f:) wind; scents from 
We should take our religion into everything. the spicy bud£f"of- the-,balm or'"Gilead trees; fra
Every act of our life should show to others grances from the near-by woods, where the May
that God's will is ~ur will. Then our whole ':flower was opening .its pink buds and the maples 
life will be an honor to him. Let us, work for were preparing their crimson tassels. The grea.t 

horse-chestnut tree in the front yard was all 
Jesus in every possible way; and whether we ready to break into leaf, and underneath its 
are to' labor or to wa.it, let us do it cheerfully, sturdy branches the robbins were hopping about 
learning patience bi obeying his holy will. on the green turf. , 

,Each day of our lives is an opportunity to' "How nice' to be a 'bird, and go just where 
conquer self for Christ. We can advance or one likes! " thought Alice. "0, dear me ! " 
not; and if we are entirely consecrated to our " Want.to buy s~me candy?". . 
Mastel' each teinptation coming to ns will b t . The VOIce c.ame ~n at ~he open Wln?OW, 88. If 

, '. ' u In reply to Allce's Impa~lent exclamatIon. Allce 
strengthen us to resls,t the next one. peeped out. There stood a boy' about· eight 

EDNA DAVIS. 'years . old, one would say; that is, about Alice's 
CALHAN, Colo. 

OUR MIRROR. • 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
The revival work at Ashaway is still going 

forward. Though ,spring has come and spring's 
work, house cleaning and all kinds of' work are 
crowding, yet people, continue to work for, and 
. to attend, the meetings. Last Honday evening 

own age. He was barefooted, and his coat and 
short trousers were patched so thoroughly th,at 
one could hardly see the stuff of which they 
were made. But he had a clear, bright, honest:. 
face, and soft, dark curls that fell over his, 
tanned forehead. 

"Oome in," said Alice. ~ Qame right in with
pu.t ringing the bell. The aoor isn't locked." 

The lad did as he- was told, wiping his feet 
carefully on the door mat. '" . 

" Oome and show me yOJlr candy J" said, Alice, 
as he entered the room. 



• 
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There W8S 8m8rket basket partly filled with:- "See there, ma'am!" said Mrs. Kelly, who 
"sticks" 8nd" cakes" 8nd cc drops~' and choco- was washing in the kitchen. Mrs. Archer, who 
18te creams andtaffy. was helping about the clear-starching, looked 

" How nice it looks!" said Alice. " Will you out at the happy group. , 
please bring me th8t little purse there on the,__ "Alice has been much more contented since 
end of the m8ntel! The money in it is my very she began to teach Tommy," said the lady. 
own, 8nd I needn't ask mamma if I can spend "And Tommy is that set up," said Mrs. 
it." Kelly;" that I wouldn't wonder -if he gets to be 

The boys eyes opened wide as he S8W the sil- president 8fter all.-Exami',;,er. 
ver pieces in the purse-half dollars, quarters, 
dimes and nickles-a great deal of money for so 
small a girl to possess, he thought. _' 

" How rich you are ! " he said. ," I wish I had 
as much money as that. Wouldn't mammy be 
glad?"- --

"Who is your mammy?" asked Alice. 
"Mrs. Kelly. She goes out washing. Fa

ther'sdead; and mammy and I must pay the rent, 
and buy things for Toddy. If- father liadn't 
died, I should go to school and learn to read, 
and be president some day. 

"Who is Toddy 1" inquired Alice. 
"She's our baby-a pretty one, too. I wish 

you could see her." 
,Alice bought a liberal supply of caudy and 

the little peddler turned to l~ave the house . 
" Don't go yet," pleaded Alice, " I am so lone

some to-day. Mamma has a. heada.che, and she's 
trying to get a. nap." , 

"Why dQn't you go out and play?" asked 
the boy. Alice took up a little crutch that had 
been lying on the floor out of sight. 

" I am lame," she said. "I call hop about 
the house, but I can't go out alone." 

"My!" said the c,andy boy," that's worse 
than not knowing how to read and never being 
president." , 

" I love to go out of doors," said Alice., " You 
ca.n't think how much I love it. And now it's 
spring, and the wild flowers 'are beginning to 
bloom. I would give heaps of money for one 
good run in the woods. 

"Why, mebby I could help you some. day," 
said the boy. "Anyway, I must go now. And, 
if your mother wants her washing done, Mrs. 
Kelly, in the old red house at the corner, near 
the grist mill. would be glad to do it. My name 
is Tommy Kelly, an' I'll fetch an carry the 
clothes." So saying, Tommy touche9. his cap, 
and walked rapidly away. 

Alice told mamma all about the candy peddler 
when the lady came down stairs to sit with her 
little daughter. " And only think, mamma," she 
said, "how good it was of him to say that he 
would help me walk 1" , 
, "Isn't there some way that you could help 

him?" asked mamma. " I shall go to see Mrs. 
, Kelley; for I need a better laundress, and I do 

not doubt that Tommy is a manly, honest fel
low." 

"Why, how could I help anybody?" said 
Alice, the tears coming into her eyes. 

"You might help Tommy to be president," 
said her mother. 

" 0, now you are laughing at me," replied 
Alice. "I wouldn't think that of you, mamma." 

"A boy who can read has the key to all 
knowledge, and' knowledge is power.' " 

Alice looked tho~ghtful for a moment, then a 
new light came into her face. 

" You mean that I ' might teach Tommy to 
read," she said. . 
_ "Yes, deaf, and fill up many a lonely hour 
for -yourself.~' , 

"It is just like you, mother dear, to think of 
that perfectly lovely way of helping; ~nd d~n't 
you see, I can teach Tommy whIle he IS helpIng 
me to walk about." , 

, " We must get acquainted first, my child; but 
I think that will not take long." ,_, " 

One sweet June morning a poy and girl might 
have been seen slow ly walking among the 
flower-beds in 'Mrs Archer's ~8rden. 

"Now, can you spell rose?" said the girl. 
The boy spelled it correctly. 

" And pink?" was the next question. Pink 
W8S spelled; also leaf and vine, and stem and 
stalk, and root. 

"Ndw said the girl, we, will sit .down. and 
re8d this story about the pink and the rose that 
grew side by side in the garden." ,-

While they read, a sweet two-year-old baby 
'C8me toddling up tJO them., Tommy -lifted her 
to his knee, and Alice gave her a cooky out of a 
little bag, she carried on her arm. 

MOTHER SANG TO ME. 
I can remem her very well, 

When I was a little child 
How my mother sang to me, . 

With tender words and features mild. 

The value of those Bongs to me, 
, , No human tongue can tell; 
For while her words in memory last, 

My heart, can ne'er rebell. 
r.rhat mother, how I loved her! 

Her smiles were heaven to me: 
She kissed my little aches away. 

My pranks went out across her knee. 
My mother lives in memory now; 

Her voice I hear, her features see, 
At mother's shrine I meekly 1>ow, 

l1'or she is all the world to me. 
Her angel voice I seem to hear, 

As it echoes from above; 
It comes with old time tenderness 

And just 8S full of love. 
And still I love my sainted mother, 

Her memory I cherish wher'er I be, 
~'or she loved me in my childhood, 

And now she~B all the world to me. 

- I 

SENEX. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., May.7! 1894. 

SILENCED BY A PRAYER. 

We were a round- dozen of the gloomiest pas
sengers that ever got together in a Pullman car 
one warm June night, coming, from Atlanta over 
the Piedmont Line. There were several reasons 
for the surly dullness, which deepened as the 
evening wore on. T he weather was' clammy 
and uncomfortable, while to open the windows 
was to invite a coat of soot and showers of cin
ders. Moreover the supper a.t Oharl9tte had been 
undeniably bad. 

With -such condHions it was not to be won
dered at that an air of gloomy moroseness per
vaded the car. The only party who did not 
openly evince any evidence of diBcon ten t was a 
group of a sad-faced ma.n, a woman with a sub
dued countenance, and a. tiny tot of five, appar
ently the daughter of the man and the niece of 
the lady. We all knew well enough why they 
were so quiet. In the baggage-car was a rough 
box, and the little girl cl utched tightly a bou
quet of the same tuberoses we had seen carried 
in with the coffin. 

By and by there were sounds of a slight ~is
turbance from the back part of the car, WhICh 
caused everyone to turn his eyes thither. In 
the middle. of the aisle stood a little fairy form, 
clad in a snowy night-dress, her golden curls 
shaking over her shoulders by the rocking of the 
car while her blue eyes were troubled and half 
8fl~at in tears. She was saying in a baby voice, 
which opposition had caused to rise to its high
est pitch, distinguishable above the rumble of 
the train," Papa and auntie, I must; mamma 
told me to befort:lshe went to sleep." 

Seeing the attention of the otherpaBsengers 
drawn upon them, the father flushed and made 
no further remonstrance, and the lady also drtlw 
back. The little tot got down reverently upon 
her knees by the side of the berth, clasped her 
tiny hands, and began : 

"Now I lay me down to Bleep, 
I pray the Lord my soul to keep," 

and so on through it all until the final" Amen/, 
adding, "God b'ess papa and auntie and poor 
'ittle Annie, whose mamma has gone a.way." 

Then, unresisting, they tucked her into the 
berth. There was no more story-telling, no 
more grumbling, no mo~e growling ~hat night. 
The train rumbled on WIth the sleepIng mother 
in the baggage-car and the sleeping orpb,a.n.
Morning Star. 

BOND: "I hear that Miss §cadds rejected 
you." Da Broke: "Yes; but it wasn't so bad 
as it might h8ve been. . She loaned me five 
hundred, and said she'd be a sister of charity to 
me. ,; -Kate, Fie1,d,'s Waskington. ' 

MARY'S PRAYER. 
Little Mary's mother had occasion to correct 

her the other night. Mary was very angry, 
and when she said her prayers, 'instead of ask
in~rG'o(J"to bless papa and. mamma, as she was 
wont to do, she said -: ':--"God-bless papa, and 
don't bless mamma." \ 

Her mother took no notice, and Mary jumped 
into her bed without her good-night kiss. By 
and by she began to b,reathe hard, and at length 
she whispered: "Mamma; are you going to 
live a great while?" , 

"I don't know," was the answer. 
" Do you think you shall ? " 

. "I cannot tell." , 
"Domauy mothers die and leave' their' chil- ' 

dren ?" 
"A great many." , ' 
" Mamma," s8id-Mary,with a trembling voice, 

"I am going to say another prayer;" and clasp
ing her little hands, she cried, "God bless papa, 
and the dearest, best mamma any little girl ever 
had in the world.'" . 

That's the way, children. If yon knew your 
mothers were going' to die-very- shortly-y-ou-

, could not be half kind enough to them. But do 
you know that, be they long or short lived, there 
lies before you, written so plainly that he who 
runs may read," Honor thy father and. thy 
mother?" , 

Remember that every wrong committed 
against loving parents will, when-t4ey shaH have 
passed frum earth, bite like a serpent and sting 
like an adder.-Well-Spring .. 

A LOVELY MAMMA. 
" Won't you come and see my'mamma? 1's 

got a lovely mamma ! " 
The speaker was a fair little maiden, and t.he 

lady so Charmingly invited was her new Sab
bath-Bchool teacher, whom she had just o~er
taken on the street. 

"A. lovely mamma." The thought lingered. 
We had never seen the m8mma so sweetly 

praised, we did not know whether or not she 
would seem beautiful to the eyes of strangers; 
but we did know that she was gentle and lady
like in manner; that she wore pretty house dreBs
es and dainty ruffi~s and laces, and sometimes a 
flower in her hair; that she had a never failing 
supply of sweet old stories and quaint old nur
sery songs, aud shoulder knots. 

We were certain that she had a merry, tender 
way of coaxing the tangles out of flaxen ring
lets, aad of kissing the hurt out of bruised lit
tle fingers, and because of all this she reigned 
the undisputed queen of her chil~'s loving heart. 

Happy and blessed are the chIldren who can 
say: "I've got a lovely .mamma ! "-The Bi .. 
ble Reader. 

WHAT THE WIDOW GAVE. 

It will not do to jest about the widow's mite 
unless you are prepared to stand by the conse
quences. For instance: 

A gentleman called upon a rich friend for 
sO,me charity. 

~'Yes, I must give you my mite," said the 
rich man. 

" Do you mean the widow's mite?" asked the 
solicitor. ' 

"Oertainly," was the answer. " 
"I shall be satisfied with half as much as she 

gave," said his friend. "How much are you 
worth? " 

"Seventy thousand dollars." 
"Give me, then, your check for $35J OOO; that 

will be half as much as she gave; for ahe, you 
Know, g~ve her all." 

The rich man was cornered. Oovetous peo
ple often try to shelter th~m8elves behind the 
widow's mite.-Morning\ Star. 

THERE is 8 way that Beemeth right unto a man, but 
the end thereof are the ways of death.-Prov. 16: 25.' 

In the actual practice of daily life you will 
find that wherever tQ,ere is lIecrecy there is 
either guilt or' danger. It is not possible but 
that there should be things needed to be kept 
secret; but the dignity and safety of human life 
are in "the precise measure of ,its frankness. 
Tb'ere is no fear for any child who is fra.nk 
with its father and mother, none for man or 
woman who are frank with God.-J ohn Ruskin. 
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PABBATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1894 . 
SEOOND QUARTER. 

March 31. Jacob's Prevailing Prd.yer .....•.... Gen . .'l2 : 9-12, 24-30. 
April';'. Discord in Jacob's Family .................. , .. Gen. 73: 1-11. 
April 14. Joseph Sold into Egypt .................... Gen. 37: 23-36. 
Apl'il21. J03eph Ruller in Egypt .......... : .......... Gen. 41: 38-48. 
April 28. J{)seph Forgiving his Br~thren... . .......... Gen. 45 : 1-15. 
May 5. Joseph's Last Days: ........................... Gen. 50: 14-26. 
May 12. Isra~l in Egypt ................................. Ex. 1: 1-14. ' 
May 19. The Childhood of Moses ....................... Ex. 2: 1-10. 
May 26. Moses sent as a Deliverer .................... Ex. 3: 10-20. 
June 2. The Passover Instituted ........................ Ex. 12: 1-14. 
June 9. Pa.s ,age of the ~e1 Sea.... . . .. .. ............ Ex. 14: 19-29. 
June 16. The Woes of the DrtlDkard ................ Provo 23: 29-35. 
June 23. Review ........... ~ .... ~ .... , ..................... ,... . ..... . 

LESSON IX.-MOSES SENT AS A DELIVERER. 

For Sabbat7vday, MaY.2(j, 1894. 

LESSON TEXT-Exod 3: 10 20. 

GOLDEN'l'EXT.-Fear thog not; jm' I mn with thee. Isa.41: 
. lV. 

GENERAL STATEMENT.-For forty years 1\{oses lived 
as a prince of the royal family. Here he became 
learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians, and was 
mighty in words and deeds. At the age of 40 it cam~ 
in to his heart to defend his brethren oppressed. In one 
attempt he slew an Egyptian, but his brethren under
stood him not. Pharaoh seeking to slay Moses, he fled 
to Midian. Here he spent another 40 years, where he 
had abundant opportunity for spiritual growth. He 
married the daughter of Jethro, priest of Midian. His 
two sons were Gershom and Eliezar. During this 
period the enslaved Hebrews were no doubt coming to 
a b~tter mind. In their: despair they could not deliver 
themselves. "Man's extremity is God's opportunity." 
God now calls his servant Moses to go and deliver 
the people. He remembers his covenant with their 
fathers. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE;;. 

like other proselytes. "Milk and honey.'" A rich land 
though rugged. 18. "They shall harken." Their hearts 
were ready to receive a lawful message. "Thou sbalt 
come." Before the king to present their claims. How pre
sumptous it would appear to him after their long servi
tude. "Three dF\.ys' journey .... sacrifice." r.rhey 
asked . for_ religIOUS liberty, independence in worship. 
All of God;Spurpose-wRs-·noli·unrolded to·Phar&.oh, but 
a. declaration of Jehovah's right in this people. 19. 
" Will not let you go:" It was possible for Pharaoh to 
yield tl) tbissimple demand, but God' knew his heart 
and its hardo.ess. GJd did not harden it until he him
self had of his own free will refused obedience to the 
truth. r.rhere is free volition for all, out God. knows the 
results.· His foreknowledge does not lesson our respon
sibility nor ability to choose good or evil. "Not by a 
mighty hand." So proud and obstinate was Pharaoh's 
heart. 20. "I will stretch out my hand." This was to 
encourage Moses and the Israelites and increase their 
faith in thai::- Deliverer. From the world's stand-point 
Egypt had it all her own way in the coming contest, 
but God and one make a majority. He is on the side of 
right. "Wonders." MIracles. His smitings would 
break the proud spirit of :pharaoh. See Acts 4: 24-31, 
Psa.2. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEA VOH. TOPIC . 
(For week beginning May 20th.) 

Gon"s CALL. What is our response? Eph. 4: 1-6, 17-32. 
God's call is a call to separate ourselves from "the 

world." There is a distinction between the Christ.ian 
and others'lj,ndonr~ ·separiJ.tibn mustoe so manifest as to 
show clearly the distinction. rrhis call accepted is more 
than giving assent to doct.rine, precept, or rite. More 
than coming to know something about Christ. The call 
is to know personally the Saviour, his nature, his offices, 
his completed work for God and for us, to know the way 
to live like Christ. It is a call to put off the "old man 
of sin" and to put on righteousness. Not a newconver-' 
sation over an old nature, a sheep-skin over a wolfish 
nature, but" all things are become new." God calleth 
all men to repentanc~, fai.th and acts of faith. 

But what is our response? That is an individual 
matter. You must answer that question before him who 
searcheth all hearts. He knows the motives, purposes, 
and lives, 813 well as profess ons of all. "Thou God seest 
me." "Thou knoweth my thoughts afar off " 

The great summons, 1 Peter] : 15, IG. 
Immediate response, Acts 16: 10 . 
Forsaking all, Luke 5: H, 28. 
The more convenient se8son, A.cts 24: 25. 
I hear thy call, 1 Sam. 3: 10. 
Send me, Isa. 6: 8. 

MOSES COMMISSIONED. 10. "I will send thee." God 
reveals the purpose of his appearance to Moses in the 
. burning, bush, 8Dd now calls him to his great work. 
" Unto Pharaoh." Th0 general name or title of Egyp
tian kings. 11.'" Who am I?" A mere shepherd now, 
can h~ deliver two milions of people from the most 
powerful ruler in the world? What a change in Moses. 
When a young man he was ambitious and ready..to de-
liver them without a commission. He is wiser now and -WHO should be chorister or organist in the Sabbath-
sees the vastness of the work. 12. "Certainly I will school? Well, circumsta1J.ces may often determine, but 
be with th~e." It ma"kes a great difference whether as a general thing great care should be exercised. He 
God works with us or we assume responsibility without or she should not be the best musician in the school if 
'his guidance. "All power is given" to our Saviour and not a Christian, for the best singer and player, if of a 
he is with us always in gospel labor. "A token." This worldly mind, may inj ure the spiritual impressions made 
burning bush is a present token, and future success, by teachers or superintendent. 
serving God upon" this mountain" will be another -THR.EE rules for every superintendent's weekly re
confirmation .. "This mountain" was Sinai of the Horeb view: 1. Make it short, not over five minutes and on 
range. Exod. 19: 16-19; 20: 18. extraocc8sions some les8 than ten. 2. Make it lmpres-

"I AM THAT I AM." 13. "What is name?" Names sive and interesting. 3. M~ke it practical, coming home 
to hearts and lives of scholars. to the Hebrews indicated character. Abraham and 

Jacob with changed names had new relations with God -A GOOD singer or orgainst who leads in the Sabbath
and men. Now Moses, who sends you to deliver us school. finds his musical knowledge, ability to drill, and 
Israelites? Once before they said, ." Who made thee a his musical enthusiasm quite a temptation to do some 
judge over us?" and he could not' answer them. He things that would better not be done too much. In the 
will not repeat that folly. 14. "I am that I am." A first place there is danger of drilling too much during 
paraphrase of the name Jahveh, or Jehovah. Un- the service of worship by song. 'rhat servIce is no time 
changeableness, eternal activity. Nothing can change for chorister to· turn music master and try to secure 
his will. And is this not also Christ ? John 8: 58. great effect by the performance. Music in connection 
Jesus says, "I AM the way, the truth." "I AM the with the usual service should be an expression of praise 
light of the world." "I AM the Good Shepherd." "I' and an element of worship. Never lose sight of that 
AM the door." "I AM the true vine."... fact by teaching method and expression and rudiments 

ENCOURAGEMENT AND INSTRUCTION. 15. "The Lord of music and everything common ill a mere singing
God of your fathers." They w()uld understand who school. A good leader by his own expression, good time 
this God was. He was not a God afar off, but active, and general knowledge of music can inspire other sing
ever present, graCIOusly related to them as a people. A ers to be likewise expressive and on time, etc., without 
God who would now fulfill his promise of deliverance. stopping to tell all about how to sing this piece and that 
"My name forever." Eternity of being":' "The same piece, and interrupting in the middle of a verse by slap
yesterday, to-day, and forever." 16. ." Gather the ping his book and cryi!lg out, "No, no, not that way, 
elders." Hereditary heads of families, recognized lead- see this hold, observe what a mark of expression, now 
ers, whose' authority was recognized by the people. try again." 
"Have surely visited you." According to prophecy. 
Gen. 50: 24. 17. "Affliction of Egypt." .Their servi
tude these long years. "Hittites ..•. Jebusites." 
The heathen nations occupying Cannan wJ10 were to be 
driven out. They had utterly forsaken God and for
feited all claim to his protection. God owned the land 

. andh3d given' it to Israel. They had opportunity as 
individu8ls to accept of Israel's God and join his people 

THERE. i.s no. true and constant gentleness with· 
out humIlIty; whIle we are so fond of ourselves, 
we are easilyo:ij:erided with others. Let us be 
persuaded that nothing is due to us, and then 
nothing will disturb us. J.Jet us,often think of 
our own infirmities and we shall become indul
gent toward those of9thers.-Fenelon. 
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. INDEPENDENOE.-With·' the coming of the 
spring seaSOD, the warm sunshine, and refresh
ing showers, the earth has' again assumed the 
picture of beauty, and one is lead to admire the 
beautjful in nature, and our thoughts are tur~ed 
to the kind Father 'of mercies who provides for, 
all his choicest blessings.' I t has been some 
time since our little church has' been heard 
from through the REOORDER. Though perhaps 
we could not repbrt ,.the progress we would 
wisb, yet a good degree of interest is manifest
ed among our people. 

The Sabbath service is well attended, the 
Sa.bbath.school following the morning service 
is w~ll attended.usually.-

The. very excellent labors of Brother Harry 
are highly appreciated by all, and certainly will 
not fail to bring good results. It is greatly to 
be desired that these influences, by the aid of 
God's spirit may reach the hearts of many of the 
dear young people herealld that s8'lvation may 
be brought to those who have yet refused the 
call. 

We hope soon to meet many of our friends 
at the coming Association to be held at this 
~oo~ ." L 

IllinoIs. 

CHIOAGo.-Sabbath.day,. May 5th, was a day 
of special interest to the Chicago Church. 
Four candidates were baptized and given the 
right hand of fellowship preceding the adminis
tration of the Lord's Supper. Three of these can· 
didates were formerly members of the Presbyte
rian Church, 'among them the wife of Dea
con Coon. and the wife of the pastor. 

A feeling of sadness as well as of rejoicing 
pervaded the, meeting on' account of the criti
cal sickness of two of our number. One 
of these, Mrs. Ira J. Ordway, is greatly beloved 
not only in Ohicago but in other places which 
the REOORDER reaches. The other is Leslie' 
Cutler, a bright and manly young man of 
seventeen. Ea.rnest prayers were offered for 
their recovery. 

The covenant meeting was one of great ten
derness and consecration. Although our church 
is small, and meets amid the noise and stir of 
business life, the tie of affection which binds 
us together is an unusually strong one. . Visit
ors coming here notice that this is a hand-shak
ing church. He is a quick man who escapes out 
of the door without a greeting. Perhaps there 
is some con uection between this fact and the 
mission work of the church. The new Jewish 
Miss,ion School on South Union Street has 
been a success, having an attend8nce usually of 
about sixty. It is suspended for the present 
until we find a new meeting place, the lease on 
the former one having expired. 

The Ladies' Society recently organized is a 
success and is doing a good work. . L. O. R. 

J OHN JARRETT gives this advice to'laboring 
men:. "Workmen must stand up agains~ the 
evil of intemperance. The manufacturer of .in
toxicating liqnor represents but little of pro
ductive labor, and its consumption does nothing", 
but clog the wheels of commerce and of prog
ress. Remove the cnrse' of drink, and the· 
workmen and all the people are, raised to a 
higher level in 'w hich all men are thinkers and 
workers. The sequel is clear, and prohibition 
will do more to adjust' the differences between 
labor and capital than all the strikes and COD
flicts of past years." 

• 
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. THE FLUC1UATION OF SILVER. summ~~~'an(f co~t8, in thirtY-:.QIle-inch widths, 

Keseph, or the white metal, as it was called from 45 to 60 cents a yard, depending on the 
by Hebrews, has, known endless flnctuation~, quality. A novelty highly commended by mer
yet has never cf>8sed its vain rivalry with gold. chants of taste for these girlish frocks is silk 
Solomon w88the first apparently to discredit gingham, also called Swivalsilk, a mixture of 
it~ and w~,e~ silver grew so abundant in Holy cotton and silk, the ground smoothly woven, and 
City that It W8S 8lmost as plentiful 8S the powdered effectively with tiny silk figures or 
stones of its streets, he very natul'~lly refused elongated dashes. This is three-fourths of a 
to receive it as currency. He would take noth- yard wide, and costs but 55 cents. It is said to 
ing but gold, we are told by Josepl1uB, for hiB w8.shus well as other ginghams,is durable,pretty, 
merchandise, but paid away his depreciated sil- and inexpen8ive, needing only ribbons for trim-
ver to Egyptian trader8 for a chariot and a 'mingo ' . 
pair of horseE'. On this he rode out in sta.te, High waists with long, large Jlleeves are pre-

.. in the morning to his country-seat at Atham, a s~ribed at many schools for commencement 
paradise 'of rivulets ,and gardens. Nothing dreElses, whether for day or evening. The 
could be bought or sold at Jerusalem for silver, freshest· models· have a belted waist gathered 
says the 'historian, and only gold was valued. over a fitted li.ning ()f Victoria lawn that is low 

The Greeks, when they first visited Spain, in the neck, and trimmed there with lace or 
made their anchors and common utensils of ,beading, with baby-ribbon drawn through it 8S 
silver. The white metal lost its value. But in corset covers. Some waists have a square 

. this could not continue long, for the richest yoke of insertions and puffs, others are entirely 
silver mines at last grew unproductive, and in of lengthwise puffs between embroidered or lace 
the 8ev~nth century B. O. the metal had once insertion, a.nd others, 'full at the neck as a.t the 
more ,risen to a higher price. It could once belt, have cross-rows of insertion in front and 
again compete with gold, a.t least a.t a distance., back. Sleeves without lining have a wide puff 
The first form of money was in stamped bars at the elbow, or two vr three puffs, or else they 
or ingots, with the weight certified by an offi- Bre in mutton-leg shape. Some sleeves have 
cial seal. The earliest known ingots were of three epau1ettea of embroidery a.t the top, and 
gold. ' But about 700 B. C. Mr. Head tells us others have insertions lengthwise in the puff 
money was first coined, and in the British reaching to the elbow, and going around the 
Museum may be seen a Ba.bylonian stater of closed lower part, or elBe the elbow puff is fin
electrum, a mingling of gold and silver, appar- ished with a lace rufRe falling towa.rd the hand. 
ently the oldest coin in existence. Silver was White satin or moire ribbons two inches and 
for a time the common currency of the Greeks, a half or three inches wide are chosen for these 

. but at last they adopted a gold standard. The gowns, and are USEd very simply. A band of the 
fine gold pieces of Philip and Alexa.nder have' ribbon is drawn in folds around the collar-band 
become the models of 'all later coinage. as a steck, and ends in the back. in a bow with 

At Rome the earliest money was of bronze; hodzontal loops. With this is a ribbon belt, 
then silver came in as the standard; and when with a similar crosswise bow in front, and a 
it grew too abundant, the Roman emperors drooping bpw at the back, with ahort ends or 
borrowed the gold coinage of the East. The long sash ends, 8S one chooses. To trim the 
Roman solidus was worth, in gold, a sovereign wa.ist further, the ribbon starts from the belt in 
or 8 half-eagle. But nowhere did silver money the back, and coming up as braces, crosses the 
fluctuate more widely than at Rome; in the shoulders to end in front at the end of the yoke 
Hanibalic wars the currency was constantly de- in a. small rosette close against each sleeve. 
baaed; in moments of danger money was hoard- When this trimming is not used, a wider rib
ed. But the victories of Oaesar aud his gener- bon forms a large bow across the breast, usually 
al robbery made it so plentiful at Rome that at the end of the yoke.' 
land doubled or trebled in price and money 
sank in value. Under Augustus, in the quiet, 
of peace, it is probable that silver was worth 
about one-tenth, its weight in gold. With the 
decay of the empire a debased currency filled 
the world with disaster, and aided in the gen
eral destruction of commerce and the arts. 

Silver in the Middle Ages rose in value with 
rarity, and was at times 'l.lmost on an equa.lity 
with gold. In Richard the First's time in Eng
land four shillings would buy a cow, a bull, or 
a horse for ploughing, and tenpence a sheep 
with fi~e wool. Yet again, with the conquest 
of M.exico and Peru, money fell, prices of iabor 
and land increased; but the rapid growth of 
trade and commerce at the same period revived 
the demand for all honest currency. Silver 
and gold moved on together, and kept up a cer
tain ratio to each other that was never greatly 
disturbed. It is only recently that the im-' 
mense yitJd of our Western mines has nearly 
equalled that of ancient Spain when silver sank 
into discredit. But it will no doubt revive 
again. I t cannot take the place of gold in the 
opinion of mankind-the source of value. But 

. it will always hold a subsidiary position that 
no other metal can fill.-Harper's Weekly. 

GRADUATION GOWNS OF MUSLIN., 
. The" sweet simplicity" of white muslin is 

insisted upon for graduation gowns this season 
in many of the best schools in the land. All 
elaboration of fabric and trimmings is forbidden 
by some teachers, others permit only ribbon 
trimmings, and still others allow embroidery or 
lace,provided it is not extravagantly used. 

There are now so many fine muslins of snowy 
whiteness-not cream-tinted-that it is difficult 

'1;0 se.ect am9ng them. ' Pe.rhaps the first choice 
is for traIisparent mull entirelYrof cotton, yet as
glossy\as silk muslin, which IS sold at $1 a yard, 
and a second heavier quality at 65 cents; both 
are forty-five inches wide. The sheerest organ
dies, sixty~six inches wide, are 50 to 70 cents, 
'while those half the' width, one entirely with;. 
out dteaaing, are but 30 cents.. Pin-dotted Swiss 
muslin is'even more popular than it W88 1ut 

I 

J 

-Harper's Bazar. 

THE COLLEGE CATALOGUE. 
The thirty~ninth annual catalogue of the 

Elmira Oollege has just been issued from the 
Advertiser job rOOIDS. Handsomely printed on 
antique paper, it is in itself a credit to the col
lege, but deserves special mention on account 
of the changes in the institution, which it sets 
forth very clearly. 

The curriculum has been completely revolu
tionized, bringing the course of study fully into 
line with the wo~k of the most advanced colleges 
for' women in the country. The course of elec-. 
tive studies has been broadened and system
atized so that a student who wishes to make 8. 

specialty of anyone subj ect may pursue it 
through the entire four years. . One of the most 
(Jjfficult problems in the college curriculum has 
been to introduce the 'systematic study of the 
Bible. When left to voluntary classes it is as a 
rule done in an indolent, slipshod way. To in
troduce it among the req uired studies seems to 
drive out something else that is regarded as of 
great importance. The difficulty has been 
solved by making- it a required study, upon 
which students will be examined, and marked 
as upon every other study. The course is one 
which will give the student a comprehensive 
view of the Bible in its history, literature and 
doctrine. President Green will have charge of 
this coursp, which will continue through the 
w hole four years. ' . . 

Following in line with the drift of modern 
thought, -sociology and , political economy have 
been placed among the list of required studies. 
Indeed, there has been a toning up along the 
whole line of study, until they now ha.ve a 
course of which Elmira may well be proud. 
Among other cha.nges may be noticed the coun
cil of etiquette, which aims at a systematic 
study of manners, not from the standpoint of 
the " prun~s, prisms and prunella" school, but 
upon -the basis of ,the highest standards, those 
which obtain in good society. everywhere, and 
the best j ndgment of tl1e scholars themselves. 

c 
.it 

Besides the changes in the college proper, a 
preparatory school is, announced. This will be 
entirely distinct from, and yet under the care of 
the college, and will prove a most valuable 
auxiliary to the work of the college. . '-

Altogether this new departure' bespeaks the 
most hearty co-operation on the part of every 
citizen of Elmira.-Elmira Advertiser. 

A CARD OF THANKS. 
- The family of the late,Levi S. Burdick .desire to ex

press their. heartfelt _'thanks to the -neighbors and' 
friends for their kind assistance and sympathy during 
his sickness, death and buri~l. 

Cheap Excursions To 1he WEST, 
An exceptionally favorable opportunity for visiting 

the richest and most productive sections of the West 
and North-west will be afforded by the h()me-seekers' 
low-rat~. excursions which have been l!-rraDged by the 
North- Western Line. Tickets for the~e excUJ'sions will 
be sold on M.ay Sth and 29th, to points in north-western 
Iowa,_w..e~,tern Minnesota, North Dakota., South Dakota, 
Manitoba, Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Mon
tanna and Idaho, and will be good for return passage 
within thirty days from date of sale. Stop-over privi
leges will be allowed on going trip in territory to which 
the tickets are sold. For further information, call on·or 
address Ticket Agents of connecting lines. Circulars 
giving rates and detailed information will be mailed 
free, upon application to W. A. Thrall, GeneralPassen
ger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North-Western Rail
way, Chicago . 

For Sale. 

To I;'sttle the estate of Rev. James Bailey, deceased, 
the home occupied by him in Milton, Wis., is offered for 
sale. It is a splendidly built Queen Ann cottage, large, 
roomy, finely finished and in perfect repair. It is offered 
at a great sacrifice. Every room in the house is com
fortably furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and heavy 
furniture is offered for a mere trifle of its cost. For 
terms apply to E. S. Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. 

SPECIAL NOTiCES_ 

drTHE next Semi-annual Meeting of the Seventh
day Baptiat churches of Berlin, Marquette, and Colo
ma, will be held with the church of Coloma, at Coloma 
Station, Wis. Rev. Geo. W. Burdick, of Milton Junc
tion, was invited to preach the Introductory Discourse, 
and Rev. E. M. Dunn, of Milton, as alternate. The fol
lowing named persons were requested to prepare essays 
for the occasion: Mrs. Julia Green, Miss Nellie Hill, 
Mrs. Ora WinchelJ, and E. D. Richmond. Said meeting 
to be held on the first Sabpath in June, commencing 
June 1st, at S P. M. 

E. D. RICHl\1OND, Olerk. 

~REV. J. T. DAVIS asks that his correspondents 
address him, until further notice, at Garwin, Tama Co., 
Iowa. 

EASTEHN ASSOCIATION. 
The Eastern Association will convene with the Sec. 

ond Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hopkinton, R. I., 
on Fi.fth-dsy, May ~4:, 1894:. The following is the pro
visional programme: 

FIFTH-DAy--4MORNING. 

10.30. Call to order . 
10.45. Introductory Sermon, Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
11.30. Preliminary Business. 
11.45. Testimony Meeting. 
12. Ajournment. 

,(\FTERNOON. 

2. Business. • 
2.30. Devotional Service. 
3. Reports of Delegates. 
3.15 Sermon, by a Delegate. 
3.45. Devotional Service. ' 
4. Adjournment: 

EVENING. 

7.30 Praise Service. 
7.45. Sermon, ~y a Delegate. 
S.30. Devotional Service. 
9.30. Adjournment .. 

SIXTH DAY-MORNING. 

9.30. Devotional Service. 
9 45. Business. 
10 30. Sermon, by a Delegate. 
11.30. Devotional Service. 
12. Adjournment. 

, ,,".', 
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AFTERNOON. 
, 2. Praise Servioe. 
2.15. Missionary Sooiet~'s Hour. 
330. Devotional Service. 
4. Adjournment; 

EVE OF TBESABBATH. 

7.~0. Praise Service. 

• 

8 Prayer and Cunference Meeting. 
SABBATH MORNING. 

1030. Sermon, by the Rev: F. E. Peterson. 
SABBATH AFTERNOON. 

2.31). Sab'-lath-school. 
3.30. Younll People's, Society of Christian Eridt'avar 

Meeting. 

: 7.30. 
8. 
840. 
930. 

EVENING AFTER THE SABBATH. 

Praise Service. 
Sermon, by a Delegate. 
rrestimony M€'eting. 
Adjournment. 

FIRST-DAY--MORNTNG. 

~1.30. Devotional Service. 
10. rrract Society's Hour. 
11. Sermon, the Rev.2\.. H. Lewis. 
12. Adjournment. 

AFTERNOON. 

2. Praise Servioe. 
2.30. Woman's Hour. 
3 30. Business. 
4. Adjournment. 

EVENING. 

'7 30. Praise Service. 
8. Young People's Hour. 
9. Concluding business or oth~r exeroises. 
9.30. Adjournment. 
In behalf of the Executive Committee, 

WILLIAM C. DALAND. Ohai1'man. 

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 
The Central Association will oonvene with the church 

at Scott, N. Y., oommencing May 31st. The following 
programme has been prepared: 

FIFTH-DAY-MORNING, 10.30 o'olook. 

Call to order by the Moderator; Introduotory Ser
mon by the Rev. Martin Sindall; Report of Programme 
CommIttee; Communications from churohes. 

AFTERNOON, 2. 

Communications from churches; Communications 
from Corresponding Bodies; Miscellaneous communi(,B
tions; Appointment of Standing Committees; AnnUAl 
Reports; Corresponding Secretary; Treasurel; Dele
gates to sister Associations; Committee on Obituaries; 
Essay-"What Method can be used to Induce Laymen 
to ergsge in EV8ngelical WClrk," Mrs. H. A. Barney. 

EVENING, 7.30. 

Praise service, conducted by Dolphin Burdick; Ser
mon by Dele-gate from North- Western Assooiation. 

SIXTH-DAY-MORNING, 9.30. 

Devotional Service; Reading of Minutes; Report of 
Standing Committee; Miscellaneous Business; E~say
"Why our Young People Leave the Sabbath," J. Rob
ert Babcock; Sermon by Delegate from South-Eastern 
AssociatIOn. 

AFTERNOON, 2. 
• 

Business; Discussion of Resolutions; Misssionary 
Hour, conducted by Representative of Missionary So
ciety. 

EVENiNG, 7.30. 
Praise Service; Prayer and Conference Meeting, con

ducted by the Rev. Joshua Clarke. 

SABBATH MORNING, 1030. 

Sermon by Delegate from East"'rn Association: Col
lection for Tract and Missionary Societies. 

AFTERNOON,2 . 

Sabbath-school, conduoted by Superintendent of the 
Scott Sabbath-school; Young People's Hour, conducted 
by the A8sociation~1 Secretary. 

EVENING, 7.30. 

. Praise Service, conducied by the Rev. J. A. Platts; 
Woman's Hour, conducted by Mrs. T. T. Burdick. 

FIRST-DAY-MORNING, 9.30. 

Devotional Service; Business; Sermon by Delegate 
from Western Association. 

AFTERNOON, 2. 

Business; Tract Sooiety Hour, conducted by the Rep· 
resentative of .the Tract Society. . • 

EVENING, 7 30 

Praise Service, conducted, by F. D. Allen; Sermon by 
the Delegate from the South-ERstern Association; Clost 
iDg 00 nference, ~ducted by Rev. A. B. Prentice. ~ , 

, .-""'L· 

urTHE Ministeg!1l Conference of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Churches of Southern Wisconsin wIll convene 
with the Church of Rock River on Sixth-day, May 25th, 
at 10 A. M. The following is the programme,: 

OEM AND PON D'S '"lEW, O'B 
EXTRACT •• AVOID ..II: 
ALL IMITATIONS. ALL PAl N 

Rheumatism 
Feminine 
Complaints 
Lameness 

1. Is the Washing of feet,8s represented in the 13th 
Chapt.er of John, to be perpetuated in the. Church as an 
Ordinance like the Lord's Supper? J. T. Hamilton.' 

2. Under what Circumstances is Divource Justifiable 
among Christians? Wm. B. West. 

3. Exegesis of 1 John 3 : 9. Rev. S. L.Maxson. 
4. Is it Advisable for us to Celebrate the Lord's Sup

per at our Quarterly Meetings, Associatkns, and Gen· 
eral ConferenCeEl,8S formerly practioed by our people, 
and still observed by some of our Churohes? Gao. W. 
Burdiok. SEC. 

~~~' I Soreness 
Wounds 

FA C, - S I MIL E 0 F Bf, I·S e S BOTTLE WITH . 

ur ALL persons intending to attend the Western 
Associatien, to be held with the church of Independ
ence, June 7, 1894, will please send their nomes t.o me as 
soon as practicable, in order that arrangements can be 
made for their entertainment during the Asscciation. 
.Tbose coming to Andover on the caTS will state what, POND'S 

EXTRACT 
day apd :what time ttey will be t.hue Bnd teams will be 
ready to take thE:\JIl to Indepenc1ence. Pastors of each 
church can easily furnjsh the iI formation wanted. We 
hope to make it I1S pleasant 8S po/:'sible fOI' all. 

J. KENYON, Oorn. on Entertainment. 

m-EASTERN ASSOCIATION.-TeaIDS will be at Wester
ly May 24th, to meet the 7.14 A~ M. train from the west 
to convey delegat.es from abroad to Hopkinton City. 
The conveyance provided for in this way will be gov
erned largely by the number who will probBbly attend 
the Association, as reported by the pastors 3S per re
quest previously forwarded to them. 

L.F.RANDoLPH,Oom. 
MA y 3, 1894. 

. 
g-.WILL all who expect to attend ihe Central Asso-

ciation report their names to t.h(\ undersigned as soon 
as may be? Also whether they come by public or pri
vate conveyance. ,Trains arrive at H;omer from Bing
hamton at 6.08 and 10.06 A. M., and 4.28 and 6.16 P. M .. 
From Syracuse 8.43 and 9.52 A. M., aLd 2.55, 6.15 and 
11.12 P. M. B. F. ROGERS. 

IkirTBE next Quarterly Meeting of the Seventh-day 
Baptist churches of Southern Wisconsin and Chicago 
will be held with the Rock River Church, May 25-27, 
1894. The follow ing is the .. programrr e of the services: 

Sixth-day evening, May 25th, at 7.30 o'clock, sermen 
by Rev. S. L. Maxson. 

Sabbath forenoon, May ~2()th, at 10 o'clock, Sabbath
school conducted by the Superintendent, Miss Mary A. 
Rose. At 11 o'clock sermon by Rev. E. A. Witter. Ser
mon followed by the Lord's Supper, administered by 
the pastor, Rev. W. C. Whitford. . 

Sabbath afternoon, at 3.30 O'clock, sermon by Rev. E. 
M. Dunn. 

Evening after the Sabbath, at 7.30 o'clock, servioes 
conducted by E. B. Saunders, 8ssistedby the Milton 
College Quartet. 

First-day forenoon, May 27th, at 10.30 o'clock, sermon 
by Rev. G. W. Burdick. 

First-day afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, exercises by the 
Christian .Endeavor Union, under the charge of the 
President, Dighton W. Shaw. 

A la.ge attendance from the churohes at all these ser 
vices is desired. 

L. T. ROGERS, Ohurch Olerk. 
MILTON JUNC'l'ION,Wis., May 2, 1894. 

W REV. A. P. ASHURST, Quitman, Georgia, is an in
dependent Seventh· day Baptist missionary. He would 
ue glad to correspond with any interested in the dis-' 
semination of BIble truth in Georgia. 

UY"THE Quarterly Meethig of the Hebron,' Hebron 
Centre, and Shingle House churches, will be held with 
·the Hebron Ohurch, oommencing Sixth-day evening, 
May tIth, and continuing till Sunday afternoon. Rev. 
J. Kenyon, Rev. M. Harry, Rev. S. S. Powell, and others 
have been invited. All are cordially invited to meet 
with us. I. H. DIl'fGMAN, ~ 0 

E. G. BURDICk, 5 om. 

.... FRIB~DS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visitina New York City, are invited to 
call at the Bociety',,' headquarters,' Room 100. Bible 
Houae.Oftlce hours from 9 A. M. to 4: P. Me Special 
appointment made. if desired. Elevator, 8th Bi. en-
vanoa. . 

" 

i 
;-

'It 'Will Cu.e. 

..-THE ChicBiO Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch hOlds 
re8'ulaf Sabbath services in the lecture room of. the 
Methodiet.Church Block, corner ot Clark and WBBhinll
tOD Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The Mission SRbbath-ao.bool meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at No. 461 South Union Street. StrsDIl91'B 
are alwaye welcome, aD.d brethren trom a distanoe are 
oordially invited to meet mth us. Pastor's addrassee: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton. Ave . 

HrTHlI:Firat Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds regular Sabbath services in the Boy's Prayer
meetingRoom,on the 4th floor,ne8r the elevator,Y. M. C. 
A. Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30A.M., followed 
bytheregulsr iire8ching services. Strangers are 8Or
dially welcomed, and any friends in the oity over the 
Sabbath are espeoially invited to attend the service. 
PBBtor's address, &Qv. J. G. Burdiok, New Mizpah, 
i6 Barrow S\. 

..- AMERICAN SABBATH TRAOT SOOIETY, Traot De
pository,Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books B specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write f~r further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

.... ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at 101 West 93d street, New York City. 

",-SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular B~rvice avery Sabbath,. in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-sohool at2 .o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be weloome and Sabbath-keepers having 
ooc8Bion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

.-WESTERN OFPICE of the AMERIOAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOOIETY. All the publications of the Sooiety on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
oheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. 51 South Carpenter street, Chioago. 

....THB Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsvin~, 
N. Y., holds regular ssrvice,s in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Geneeee streets 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-Bchool following preaching ser ' 

. vice. A generallnvitation is extended,to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in'the cit7 over the 
Sabbath. QEORGE SHAW, PaBtor. 

. AL:rBIID CBKTRB, N. Y. 

....COUlfOIL Ru»oRTS.-Copiea of the minutes and re· 
porta of the Seventh-day Baptist Counoil, held in Obi-' 
olllro,oOt. 22-29,'1890, bound in fine· oloth, can be had, 
postap frM, byaendiq 71) ~ to this ,om... They are 
.on .. Ie .no· where elae. No fAven~h-d .. y -Baptin miDi.
ter's library ill oomplete without it. A oow Ihould be . 
in every home., Mare.. J"ohn P. Kosher, A4r't, Alfred 
OeD. N~ Y. 

• I 

l' 
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LOCAL AGENTS. N ttW Y orJ: City. 
. Spring Tenn 'opens March 28. J.B94,. 

1 . 

PERIODIDAL •• 

"HBLPIBG HA.ND 

310 

The following· Agents are authorized to receive 
all amounts that are designed for the Pnblls~lng 
Bonse. and pass receipts for the same. POTTEB PRINTING PRESS CO., 

12 " li Spruoe st. . 

MILTON COLLEGE ..... Uton. Wil. 

1.. . . a ...... w. O. WU'R'OIm. D. D •• Pred'ent. 

CATALOGUE 0-' PUBLlCATl05B· 

IN BIFLE SO- OOL WORY. 
A qnarterb. containing carefnll:v pr.,pared. hell!.& 

. on the International Loesona. Conducted b, L. E. 
Livermore. Prlae 25 cents B OOP' perJeBr; 7 cent. 
• Qnarter. Westerly. R. I.-J. Perry Clarita. , ' 

Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. crandall. . 
Rookvllle, R. I.-A. S. Baboook. 
Hopkinton R. I.-Bev. L. F. Bandolph .. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcook. 
Mystto, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 

o POft'" IL H. W. l!'IBlL 108 ...... TITBWOBTH. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. 

. Bl''rBII "THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," . 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Waterford. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 

AMEBICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY, 
RooJ[ 100, BmLB HousB, :NllW YORK CITY, or 

ALJ'UD 0.11'1", H. Y. 

A CHRISTIAN MOh'l'HLY 
DlIT9TIID TO 

lEWlSH INTEBFBTS. 
Jrounded b, the late Be ... H. I'rlocllmnder and Mr. 

Shiloh, N. J.-Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
MarlboroJ N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. THE OTSEGO FUBNACE CO. 

Warm Air Furnaces. 8001( •• ChI Th. LnCQ.. -
, TJlJUl8. 

New MarKet, N. J.-D. T. Bogers. 
Dunellen

J 
N. J .-C. T. Rogere •. 

Plalnfiela;N. J.-J. D. Spicor. 
Salemville, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph~ 
Lost Creek, W. Va..-L. B. Davis. 

- Sanit8.ry heating a specialty. 

A. W. Daggett, "Pres.' I. A. Crandall. Bee. &; Tress. 
R.n:Babcock. V .. Pree. G. C. Rogers, Mill'. 

TH. SABBATB A]JD TII_. SUKDA:r. BJ' Be'Y. A. H. 
Lew .. A. JI,. D. D. Part J'lnt. Argnm.ent. Part 
Seoona. 1I1.ItorJ.18mo •• 288 pp.lrine Cloth. ,1 ~. 

Domestic l!obeemltioDJI (per annum} ..... 115 cents. 
Foreign .r··.. , . . .. rm .. 
Slnglecop19l!l (Dom8ltla) •• -•..•• _-- ...... 8 ., 

tt (I'orelgn) ................. __ .. . 5 ,. 

Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. . . ' 
New MUton, W.· Va;-FrankUn F. Randolph. 
New York CitY",. N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-J!i. R. Greene. . 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
IAOwville. N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
Greenway, N. Y.-J F. Stetson. 
West Edmeston, N. "Y.-Hev. Martin Sindall. 
Brook1ield. N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeBuyter, N. Y.-B. G StUlman. 
Llncklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber •. -
Leonardsvllle. N. Y.-EdwIn Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Sclo ... N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Plaoe. 
Rlchourg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Flsk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-:-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Gao. W .. Stillman. 
Jackson Cent~,Ohlo.-J. H. Bahcock. 
West Hallock, w.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Chlcago~-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, ill .-E. F. Randolph. 
Milton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junotion, Wts.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton ... Wis.-Dr. H. W. StUlman. 
. Walwortn .. WIs.-B. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WlS.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-John GUbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright •. 
Utica, Wis.-Ja.mes H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, :M1nn.- Giles L. Ellls. 
fiew .nburn. MInn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. . 
Garwin, Iowa.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junotion.-Rev. E. H. Soowell. 
BUlIngs, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock 
Humboldt, Neb.-JoshuaG. Babcock. 
Smyth. Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville. N. C.-BeT, D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Rey R. R. Willson. 
S tate Bridge, N. Y.-John M. Satterlee. 

:j3UpIN.Epp !lIR.ECTORV, 
__ It Ie dealred to make thIa U oomplete a 

dlrectorr BII poealbJ.e. flO that It mar beoome a DII-' 
]l(OHIlfA'l'IOlUL Dm1lC'roBY. I'rlce of Carda (.lID_), 
per8JlDnm. P. 

Alfred Ceatre, N. Y. 

ALI'BJD> UBNTBB STBAM .. LAUNDBY. 
T. B. T:mnroam. Proprietor 

Satlafaotlon paranteed on all work. 

IJlWJlLJm AJlfD GaADUATJI OPTIOIAlf, A A. SHAW. 

. • Complete Teet Lenaetl for llttlnl dlfHoult 
eaaee, aoonrately. • 

U NIVEBSITY BAl!IJ[. 

ALJ'UD CIIlfTU. N. i'. 

B. 8. B1IIIl!. Preeldent. , 
WtlL H. Crandall, Vice Preeident. 
B. B. Hamilton, OB8hler. 

Thla Institution offen to the ~nblla ablJOll1te !l8-
nrlO. ill prepared to do a ~ bankinlJ bUllinssl!l, 
and mnt-. aoaountl from all deelrln8 .. rum. SO
MJlDlDodatlou. New York correapondent. Im
port.n and 7'raden National Bank. 

ALI'BBD UmVElBSITY. 

AL~.:.D C_KT", N. Y. 

BQ.nal prlTlJ.epa for Gl)ntlemen and IJ8tllee. . 
Bpirng term begins. ThursdllJ, April 10,1894. 

ABTHUB E. MAIN. D. D., PaBsm.NT. 
B. II. Tomlinson. A. II •• Secretari'. 

Utica, N. Y. 

Du. s. C. MAXSON, '. ., 
Ass~sted by Dr. D. Eynon, Eye and Ear only. 

. Office 225 Genesee 8treet. . 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AHERICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY. 

Ex.au~. BOABD. 

O.POTTIIB. Pree... I J. F. HUBBABD. Treas. 
A. L. TITSWOBTIl. 890., ~9V. F. E. Peterson. 

Plainfield. N. J. . Cor. 8ec,. Dunellen. N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield. N. 

I .• the eecond Irll'llt-da:v of eMh month. at 2 P ... I.. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMOH.lAL 

. BOARD. 

CHAB. POT 'I_a., Preetdeut;. Plainlield. ~. J. 
E. R. Pop_, Trl:)8llnrer. PhWldeld. N • .f. 
1.11. HUl;lBA.IU>, Secretar,. Pla1n1leld. N. I. 

Thie ,,"olume Ie an 86l'D.6IIt and able preeentatlon 
of the Sabbath Queetion. argrunentat1",el:v and hill
toricell:v. ThiB edition of thle· work Is neat'lr 9%

hansted; but lthM been re'Y1BOd md enlar.aed b:v the 
anthor. and ia pnb1lllhed In three 'Yolnm .. , aa tol-
lows: --

VOL. L-BIBLIOAL T_AOmNGS CONO •• IUNG 'I'D 
SAnBATH AKD ~ SU]JDAY. Second EdItion" 
Be"rieed. Bound In ftne mu.a.U.n. 1" PILKM. Prlca. 
60 aontl 

VOL.lI.-A CBITIOAJ. HISTOBY 01' TB_ SABBATH 
AND TD. BUNDAY IN TB_ CHBI8TIA1'I' CUtJSOIL 
Price. in mnalln. '1 26. Twe.nt7-d'Ye percent dill
count to clernmBll. W !,")I!.PC. 

VOL. rn.-A CBITIOAL HISTOBY OJ' SUNDAY LBa
I5LATION1..~ROH A. D. 1121 TO 1888. l2m.o .. nloth. 
Prlc9J.,'1 050. Pnbllilhed bJ' D. Appleton & Co.. 
New xor.k. 

SABBATH COMIt.NTAJU. A Scr!ptnral exe/IMls of 
all the p8.88agee In tho Bible that relate. or are 
lIuPPoeed to relnte. In anl_ WIli', to the Babbsth 
doctrine; Sf Be ... .JamOll Baile:v. Thb Commen
tary ftlli a pIa~ which has hitherto been l8fi, .. a
cant in ·the literstnre ot the Sabbath ClD.Mtion. 
b:7 inchM; 218 pp.; ftne malin blndlnl. Price 
fiO aentl. a Ittll tor all DeDomlnati()nal Interellu soll~te4 

Prompt Dumont of all oblltfationa reqUNtie4. }lHOUGHTII SUGG.STJID BI: Tn_ PUtJ8AL 01' GIL-
I'ILLA]I( A]I(D OTH •• AU!:HOIU! OK TDlI SABBATH. 

POTTER PBEBB WOBKS. Dr the late Bey. ThOl. B. Brown: Second Bdltton. 
. . Btdlde,., of p,.#,,~ltnu Prepf/!IlJ. I'lne Cloth. 1. pp. II een.... PAper. N..I0 teD". 

C. POTTJIIB. .&.. c.'t 00.. _ _ _ Propritlt.on Thl. book i. a oantnl re'd .... of the arpmenta 
_____________ -'-_____ In taTOl!' of 8nndD,. and I!IIiIP88laJ.lJ of the work of 

lsmeeGtlflUan. of Bwtlan4. whllhhJus baeD. wt.u, 
ATTOBDY i...T LAW. olrtmlatAMl amon. th. tlerD'DUm of Am.rtn. 

Snpreme Court CommlslllonBr'. 8 • .0 8.T •• ~B-DAY BAl'TIlT BAIID BOoL-COntalD.in •• 

WAle STILLMAN. 

We.terly, R. 1. 

T. 
HE SEVENTH-DAY fiAPTIST IIIBtJIONARX 

. . aOCIIVl'Y 

" WM. L. CLABn, 
W. C. DALAKD. 

Preilident., Ashawa:v,B. 11 ... 
Baoo!d!n. Seoretarr. WNr.erb'. 

B.I. 
O. U. WmTFOnD, Corresponding Secretary. Wee

terb. R. I. 
ALBIIBT L. CD_STD. Treuu.rer\" Weeterlr, R. I. 

The regnler meetingl!l of the noard of Managftnl 
occur the thIrd WednesdaJ In llUlUBrJ'. Aprll. 
.Jnb. and October. . 

A A. STILLMAN, . 
. . The Leading 

• CA.RRIA~E BUILDEB AND DEALER. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

G. 
E.GBEKNE 

. BOOISTBaDD P1U.BILA.OIBT, 
Hope Vallell'. B. I. 

Ashaway, R. I . 

FOREST GLEN WORS'nED M.ILLS. 
. Manufacturers of fine Worsted Saiting and 

Panting Cloths for manufactnring and job
iug trade.· Remnants always' in stock. W. R. 
WELLS, Agent. A. E. SHAW, Superintendent. 

Chinle, Ill. 

OBDWAY& 00 •• 
IlBBCHANT TAILOBB. 

20G W.t.lladboo Bt. 

C 
B. COTrBELL &; SONS. CnmDU PBIKTDI'G 

PUHDS, for Hand and StMm. Fa ..... er. 
.l'aotol'J' at Westerl.)1. H. I. 819 Dearborn St. 

\ 
MIlto., Wi •. 

Ht.torl' of thllSnanth-AQ B&ptlJtai a mw of 
their: (""'b.unh PoUtr. t!ai!r kiiulOWl7:1. IWata
Hol!.~ c.~ Pu~.uJlhblll blt~l.iIl:, emA of 6lbbt.tb 
Bsfm:m. iii liP. Bouai U!. paper. US centa. 

A PASTO.'11 LBTT.m 'to ,U: AE8J1!1T )[ •• B." on 
the Abrogation ot t.he KOrM llw. B~ BeT. Nathan 
Werdner. D. D. 8 PP. i O&1ltl. . 

T:a .. UIBL. ADD TR:iII 8ABB~TR. oont&ininl smp~ 
ore pUBas_ bearlnll on thtt Se.bbath. Price D 
ceD.t!li GO or more oopi. at the nate of *1150 lltlf 
hundred. . 

'BABBATB," UNO-&.BBA'rlI\" .. Jl'Ins~-DAr OJ' 'fB. 
W.JlJ:." A]JD .. TIll: PUSP.TUAL LAW'." IN 'fB. 
BlIIL.. Br Bey. JOt. W. Morlj()n. 4IJ PIl. 

An Appeal ior the BMtoCltion af the Dlbls Sl<b
bsth. it) pp. 

The TrM SabbBth Embl'llC8Cland. Obl8n'ed. 1B DP. 
TOl'IOAL B.BDls.-:Qr BeT • .James BaIlaJ.-No. 1. 

1I:v Hob' Da7. 2B p.p.; No. 2. Tbe KomI La"" 28 ~p.; 
No. it The Sabbath nnder Chrbt. 18 J2P.; N~" The 
Sabbath nnder the Apoetlel} 12 VI).i fto.!.t Xlme of 
Commenoing the Sabbath. _ PP.i !lo. e, 'J.'he Sanc
tification of the Sabbath. I¥l PP.i No.7. TIl ... DQ. of 
the Sabbath.. 2' pp, 

'WhJ'. Snnda7 t. obHned u the Sabbath. 
D. Potter ...... D •• , PP. . 

BJ' fl. 

W 
W. COON. D. D. S •• ALJ'JUID CUru.· WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOABD O:r THE 

D.N'l'IST. 
.OIB.ce Boun.-9 A. JI. to UJ M.; 1 to, P.II. aEl!lEBAL CONI'BlBEHCE. 

ApoatoHo )bample. BJ C. D. PottM. II. D •• 6 pp. 
eOliAit' . TUCTII,-Br Bey. N. Wardn~. D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: .A Se .. enth D&J or The lSeyenth 
Da:v; WhIch? a The Lord'a-da:v. or Christian Sab
bath. I. Did CllrI8t or hh Apostlee Chan.., the 
Sabbath from tho B8Tonth Da:v to the J'lrBt . lJaJ' ot 
the Week? "Constantine and the Snndar. I. The 
New Teetament Sabbath. ft. Did ChrbJt Aboliah. 
the Sabbath of th" DeMl()fJtl8. 7. Al'@ the TeD 
Comm!U1dm~Dt. blndln, alike n!lOr! ~"' BntI Gen· 
tile}' .:_ Whioh. DQ of tha WIMk" liitt. Ob.rlltian7 
~oeJ' t'!.e th~ Sl!I.bbath dnrln. BOO parr. a......6"ttl!' m.ld,t. B 

URDIClt AND GBEEN. Ilanof'.e.ctoren of 
Tinware. and DealerII in BOOTee, A.gr1cultural· 
Implemente. and Hardware. , 

THE AL ... BBD BUl!I. Published. at Altred. CeD
I tre. o\llqaR~ CoDDO.l!i. Y. Dnotbl to Unl

yenltF IUld loaal n.".. Term .. II 00 per jear. 
. Addrell:a .John ..... lloeber. Buin ....... anawer. 

SBT.Bl!i'l'U-DAY BAP'l'lB'l' BDUOATION SO-
~ CIBTY.· . 

L. A. PLAftIJ. PrelldeD.t, Alfred Centre. N. Y. 
W.. C. WIIID'OIlD. Col'reIpop.un. BeeretarJ. 

1lUtm1. WII. . ' 
T. II. pa....... BeaordInI Beeretarr. Alfred 

Ctlita.1I. Y. . 
A. B. KllnoB, rrr-nnr. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

BIIIa1ar q1llld8::b meetlnal III l'ebraArF, 11..,.. 
u.ut.lIIUlllowmba:. at theaall or thepr8d4eDt. 

i ABBATB-ICBOOL BOARD O •. G.J!J!lB. HAL 
. CO."_O" .. 

iii "~ ••• lMt'='".&lfNII 0. ..... '1'. 
OIWI. ~.AII. 0.. =:~ 0. ... 8.'1. 

&&BI"!".~I.IE"""""" .. 'I. 

Prtsident, Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Oor. Sec., Mrs. Albert Whitford, Milton, WiB. 
T1'easurer, Miss Elizabeth A, Steer, MUton, Wis. 
Ree. Sec., Mrs. E. M. Dunn, Milton, WiB. 
Secreta'ry, Eastern Association, Mrs. Agnes N. Da

land, Westerly, R. I. 
" South-Eastern Association, MiBS Elsie .. 
.. 
-" 

- .. 

Bond, Salem, W. Va. 
Central Association~ Mrs. T. T. Burdick, 

South Brookfiela, N. Y. 
Western Association, ?rHss Mary Bowler, 

Little Genesee, N. Y. 
North-Western Association, Miss Phebe 

. Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
Sonth-Western Association, Mm. A. H. 

Booth, Hammond, La. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD 01' THE alftl
JlBAL OOlDBBBNCE. 

E. B. SA.UD.aRt Preeldent. Milton. Wie. 
EDA L. CU.DALL. IJearetalT. •• 
I.A.1lAX80~. Tt1lUnrer. Nortonnlle. Kan. 

AI8OOIA.'1'I0.ALBwnl1l'1'AmJIJ.-Edwin G. Carpen
tAtr. A.8hawa,r., B.. I.; Irdna Bli8I1AJfred Centre. N 

E'f ANG]BLICAL TIUCTO. - .. Goo'l!I LoTe." 6 pp. 
"The Birth From AboTe," '1 pp.; .. 6anct11iaa. 
tlon." '1 pp.; .. Be.P8ntance," ~ PP.i "SalTation bJ' 
i'aith." 1\ pp.; "Time Enongh Yet;." ~ pp.' •• 1'01. 
lowlna JeaUII" Gmt.; "Will Yon BegIn ioW'l"li 
PPi~~TBtion Free." 7 pp.; "A Chanll8 of 
Cll hip. G PP. Prlae 15 cent. Per bmulnd 
pRIMo 
Tracte are IIOntbr mall poetpald at; the ra~ of 

800 J)It.IIOII for,L Annual memben of the Traat 
Bocleq. are entitled to traatI eQual in mae to one
half the amolll!t of their annw oontrlb1ltlom to 
the BoOiItt!._o,,!dfe lIernben &ftI ea.tltIM tl) 1Il10 
~ 1WD1IIWJ'. Sample paallalcell will bo lent. on 
appUoatiou. ·to all who wlab. to In ..... tl .. te the 
• abj .. t . . . 

Y.; BdwlnBhaw. CIilclqo. DL. C. PreIltlee. A.d., 
..... o.trel....!i. Y •• Ilre • .J. L. Ba&ma.a. &lam. W. A 

"a.:LIc:iD&.n.amIIItoD. 1lamm0bd. 1& 

I LIKE MY WIFE TO 
Use·Pozzoni's Complexion Powder because it 
improves her looks and is as fragrant as violets. 

.. 

. ' 

Rfl. WILLIAM C. DALAND.l!ldltor. 
ADD •• SB. 

All bnamlMl!l cOmmwoatioDJI should be addreeaed 
to the Pnblilhen. . 

All oommunlcatlonB for the'!M1t,or ehonld be 
addreuacl to BII'Y. Wlll1am C. Dnland Weuterb~ 
B.I. " 

"DE BOODSCHAPPEH," 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE BELIGIOUS AlONTHL~ 

Illi Tim 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Snbl!lcrilltion price.... •••• •••• •••. 75 cenU! ver foar 

PUBLISR:.D BY 

G. VELTHUY8EN. HAABLlIH. HOLLA.ND 
D. BOODBOHAPP.O (The Messonger) 18 an ablo 

exvonent of the Biblo Sabbath (the He",enth-daf). 
Bapt!em. Temperance. etc •• and Ie an ittcellent 
paper to place In tho hands of Holl:mdere in this 
oountI7. to Cfill their attlmtlon to the.se important 
tmthl!. 

"OUB SABBATH VISITOR." 

Publlahed weekl7 under the anspiC811 of. the Bab 
bath-acbool Board. at 

ALI'BED CENTBE, N. Y. 
TII.lita 

Slnllle copl .. per nu.... .... .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. • 60 
Ten ooplecs or npwerdli. per COPJ...-. • • . . • • • • • • 50 

OOIUUlSPOMDI:IUI" 
Communication. ~tln8 to bWlI.neu IIhonld be 

addreued. to E. B. Bllu. BUlliBeyJ(lUlB&8r. 

Communlcatlonls relatinll to literarr ma~r 
sbould be addreeeed to Lanra A. Handolph, Editor 

.' THE SABBATH OUTPOS'l'." 

Bi tht!l Sonth-WeetfIrD. BeTentb-Du BBPttet Pnbli
cation BocletJ'. 

TIIBHI!. 
Sln8le CoplMlll8f reer, • , .. -.. _~. . . . . . . . ..... ... 50 
Ten COPiN to one ad~ .... ~ •• c_ .......... 400 

ADDU88: 

THB SABBATH OUTPOST. I'ouo" Au.. 

PATENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Caveats fl!~I,~radeMarks 
reg istered, Interferences and Appeaw prosecnted 
in the Patent Oftl.oe, and suits prosecnted and de
fended in the Courts. FEES :MODERATED. 

I was for several years Principal ExamIner In 
the fatent Office and since resigning to go into 
Private business, havegtven exolusive attention 
to patent matters. 

Correspondents may be assured that I wm give 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to all other patent 
business put in mr hands. . 

Upon receipt 0 medel or sketoh of Invention I 
adviSe as to patentablHty free of oharge,-

.. Your learning and great experience w1ll en
able yon to render the highest order of service to 
your cUents."-Beu1. Butterworth, ex-Commission
er of Pa.tents. 

"Your good work and faithfulness ha.ve many 
times been spoken of tc" me."-M. V. Montgomery. 
ex-Commissioner of Patents. 

•• I advise my friends and cHents to correspond 
with him in patentmatters."-Schu~er Duryee. 
ex-ChIef Clerk of Patent Offioe. '" . 

BENJ. R CATLIN, 
A'!'LANTIO BUILDIN9, 

W ASJlIN92:'ON. D. C 
Mention this paver. 

D. L. Dowd's Health Exerciser. 
For gentlemen, ladies,youths. 
athlete or invalid. Complete. 

r;.~=::gymnaBium; takes 6 inches 
floor room; new, scientific, 
durable, cheap. Indorsed'by 
100,000 physicians, lawyers, 

clergymen, a~d editors now using it; illus
trated circurar, 40 engravings free. Scien
tific Physical and Vocal Culture, 9 East 
14th Street New York. 

REV. A. VV. 'COON~ 

CANCER DOCTOR, 
Now located at Alfred Centre, N. Y .• is prepared 
to cure all cancers pronounced curable after ex
amination, or No Pay, His medicine is his own 
invention, and will kill the cancer in a few hours. 
with very little pain. Examinations free. Patients 
can be treated a~ their homes b:v special arranR9-
ment. Address. 
Rev. A. W. Coon, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Bend for testimonials • 

. ;1-
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Taberiiacle, is ogain laid in ashes. Sma 
was discovered issuing frem the rear 
thQ organ loft shortly after.12 o'clock'l 
Sunday morning, just afteor the cor-greg 
tion had been dismi!:sed from the mor 
ing service. Soon the whole' interior w 
i:p 'fiames, which by the time the firem 
arrived were bursting from tbe cbur 
windows. The aojoining Hotel RE'ge 
took fire and burned to the ground. T 
Summerfield M. E, church, opposite,w 
damaged $25,000. Several houses in t 
vicinity were df1.maged to a con sid erab 
extent. rfhe total loss will be upward 
a million-$600,000 on the hotel, $4:00,0 
on tbe tabernacle. 'I'he insurance on th 
hotel was $500,000, and on the chure 
$130,000. Ta]mllge is not disbeartene 
~'he trust€espropose to build again, an 
the doctor consents to remain If they de 
icate another houee free from debt. Th 
tire originated from tbe electric wires. 
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Flies sometimes infect eatables with 
cholera germs. 

Scientists llre of the opirlion that some 
icebergs last for 200 years. 

T. D. Curtis, the scientist, expects to 
see country rJads lighted with electricity. 

The strike of the coal miners at Pana, 
Ill., has been declared off, and all the min
ers who could secure work returned to 
their duties Saturday forenoon. 

Gen. Sanders and his army of 400 com
monwealers arrived early Sunday forenoon 
at Leavenworth,Kansas, and are camped in 
a little grove on the bank of the Missouri. 

A Paris dispatch says: "Leonide Le
blanc, the courtesan of the French Em
pire, who died last winter, left all her 
money to charities. Her jewelry alone 
haB been sold for 500,000 francs. • 

George Rose, -who on Friday shot and 
killed Assistant Postmaster E'l.rl Kuhl, at 
Cotton wood Fails, was taken from the 
jail at Strong City by a mob at an early 
hou,r in the morning at-d lynched. 

Gan. Kelly's arm V fi )ated 35 miles down 
the Des Moines River Saturday night, and 
SundBY reached E Idyvill,,-, Iowa, at 4.30 
P. M. The army immediately went into 
camp and wlllstsrt for OUumwa Monday 
morning. 

Mrs. Cleveland, accompanied by the ba
bies, Ruth and Esther, and their nurses, 
and escorted by Private Secretary Thur
ber, left Washington for Buffalo over the 
Northern Central Railroad, at 7:10 o'clock 
Sunday evening. 

The women of Lexington,' Ky., propose 
to demonstrate their protest against the 
re-nominatIOn of Col. Breckenridge. Many 
are already boycotting their merchants 
and dismissing their family physicians 
who favor his candidacy. 
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MARRIED. 
'8 GBEEN-HAMILTON.-A.t the home of the bride 

motl1er in ~lfrf>d Station, N, Y., May 7. 1894, b 
U,e H.ev. B. C. Davis, Mr. Melvin A.. Green an 
Miss Grnee S Hamilton. both of Alfred Statio 

Y 
d 

n. 
T W OODARD-POTTER.-At the home of Deacon 

B. CollinE'. in Albion, Wis., May 6, 1894, D 
AloDzf) B. Wocldard, of We'lf'villf', N. Y., an 
Mrs. Bophrona E. Potter, of A.lbion, Wis. 
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VELTHUYSEN-MULLER.-U the residence of th 

bride's parents, in Au sterdam. Holland, May 1 
1894, by Rev. H. Pierson, Mr. Gerard VpIt.hnysen 
of Haar Iern, and MISS Gertrude Elizabet · h 
Muller. 

DIED. 
e. SHOB'lobitnary notices are inserted tree oichaL'8 

Notices exceeding twenty lineawUl be ehartfe 
at the rate of ten cents per Uno for each line I 
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exce6B of twentv. 
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· 
B UBDICK.-Near Alfred ~t8tion, N. Y., May 5, 189~ 

of paralysis resnlting from an accidental fall 
Levi Sweet Burdick. aged 67 years, 4 months an d 
26 dars. 
Mr. Bnrdick was one of eleven children - fiv e 

-
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t 

· 
-

, 

sons and six danghte's-born to Palmer and Mar 
tha Bnrdick The fathor and mother, two broth 
erB and two sisters, preceded him to the Emiri 
land. He was a quieti home-loving man, having 
alwa7s ~ived on the farm near which he was born 
At he death of his father, in 1850, he assnmed tho 
duties and responsibilities of tho card of the fam 
ily,consisting of th~ mother and fonnger children 
He was a member of the Second Alfred Chnrch 
and died in p:'laC!)fnl trust that aU is well. The pae
tor of the church being unable to attend the funer
al, the services were conduc~ed by the wri~er. 

L.A. P. 

MRS. MARY H. HeNT, National W. C. T. 
U. superintendent of scientific temper
ance instruction in the public schools, 
says: "We have ~nly six more States 
to win before the whole United States 
and Territories will be under compUlsory 
temperance education, with their 65,000,. 
000 inhabitants and 18,000,000 school chil
dren. Already in forty·four States and 
Territories the law says that their 18,000 
000 scbool children should be taught os a 
part of their regular Bchoo1:";education 
God's law of abstin'ence from alcohol and 
narcotics, with othe:r laws -of·' health." 

For a Nerve Tonie-
Ul!lei H01-8tord'8 A.cid Phospbate. 

Dr. H. M. Harlow, Augusta, Me., says: 
U I regard it 88 one of the best remedies 
in all cases in which the system requires 
an acid and a nerve tonic. I have used it 
freely with most excellent results." 

An elect.ric railway 
built betwt:en Atami 
Japan. 

will probably, be 
and .Odalvafs in 

Tho Value of Good Bread 
" 

IE) 0 ppreciated by everyone, but so few 
are able to secure uniformly good results. 
This is often due to tbe fact that when 
milk is used the character of 'it is exceed
1 

1 

ugly variable; 'by using Borden's Peer
ess Brand Evap_or8tEd Cream you will 

overcome this difficulty. Try it 

Farms For the Millions. 

f 
[ 

The marvelous develoJ.'ment of the 
States of Mi' nesota, Soutb Dakota, Iowa, 
Nebraska a,nd Wyoming, within the last 
ew years bas attraoted attention in all 
)Brts of the world. It is not necessary, 

however, to search far for the cause of 
t his wonderful gro,," th, for this entire re

ion, which is penetrated by the Northg 

t 
Western Line, teems with golden oppor
unities for enteJprisi.ng farmers, mechan
cs and laborers who desire to better their 
ondition. Here are lands which combine 
11 varieties of soil, climate and physical 
eature that render them most desirable 
or agriculture or commerce. Rich roll· 
ng prairies, capable of ra.ising the finest 

i 
C 

a 
f 
f 
i 
q uality of farm products in luxurious 
bundance, can still be secured at low 
rices and upon most liberal terms, and 

a 
p 
i 
b 
n many cases good productive farms can 
e purch aeed for scarcely more' than the 
early rental many pastern farmers' are 
ompelled to pay. Reaching the principaL 

Y 
c 
ci ties Bnd towns and the riohest Bnd most 

roducti ve farming districts of this fo· 
ored region The North-Western Line 
Chicago & North-Western R'y) offers its 
atrons the advf,lntages of ready markets, 
nexcelled train service, perfect· equip

P 
v 
( 
p 
u 
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ce 

ent and all the comforts and convenien
s known to strictly first· class railway 
avel. Maps, time tables and general in
rmation can be obtained of ticket agents 

tr 
fo 
of connecting lines. or by addressing W. 

'fbrall, Generl;l.l PasEenger an d TICket 
gent Ohicago & North-Western R'y, 
hicago, Ill. 
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, AGENTSS10adayatllomt: 
~clli ug U(al'l'l'i 1:\(/ 1'1,,\'1' U{ 
anli plating Jl~wl!lrYJ "ratl'hl'li t 

'fllbleware, Ricyel,·s, (:tc. PIn.t~Q 
IillegtjcwfJlry gootl n~ 11~W, Ilnd 
on all killll .. IIf nllll 01 wilh gold. 
s.i1v"ror nickel. No ex:periencf!. 
Anyone cnn 1,lo.t~ t he fl rst effort. 
GOO"8 nepd plati ng at "very 
house. Oulfil5 complete. DItTer· 
ent sizes. 0.11 warranted. Whole. 

~~=.=, :,jj~ salll to 1\Jl:,mls $5 np. Big pro • 
I IU:,. , nlR, good ~"lI.'r, Circulars free. 

H. F. Delno&Co. Dept. No.6, Columbus.O. 

""",T,O THE Y()U"~C FACE 
Pozzoni's Compi(,'xionPowdergives fresher 
charms, to the old renewed youth. Try it. 

" ...... ' . ~. 

, , Of R certain year, ODd $5,76 for 1853 quarter. Highest premiums on eleven hun~ 
dred varieties of United~~tateB and,,~.Qr~:~gn coins all.:l:~tamp~,also Q;lnfederate money 
Enclose etamps,for postoge Bnd wew1l1 send you free' our sixteen·page illustrated' 
catalogue fhoWI~g what '!Ve buy. Donot del~y'but send to-day, keeping your eyes 
open you may pick up coma or stampS that wIll briDg a large amount of money. 

May 17, 1894:.] 

SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW, 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS

TON, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO 

AND OINCINNATI. 

WEST. 

No.5. daily, Solid Vestibule train Olean. Sala
manca, Jamestown,Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chioa
go Meals in dilling car. Stops at Wellsville at 
l.S5 a. m. ' 

No.8, daily. st~pping at all principal stations 
to Salamanca. Pnllman cars to Cleveland, Cincin
nati and Chica~o. connecting for Bradford. Stops 
at Andover at 8,47 a, m. 

12.59 p. m. No. 29, dailv accommodation for 
Dunkirk, connecting at Carrolton for Bradford. 

8.09 p. m. No.1, daily, stopping at all stations to 
Salamanca, connecting for Bradford. 

EAST. 
10.42 0.. m. No.6, daily. accommodatinn f .. 

Hornellsville. ' "»" 
No.8. daily, solid Vest~bule train, for HorneUs

ville, Corning, Elmira, BinghanJTonl, New York 
and Boston, connections for Philaaelphia and 
Washington, al·o connecting for points on Bnffalo 
and Rochester Divisions. Stops at Wellsville 11.t6 
a. m. 

No 14, daily. for Hornellsville. Addison, Corn· 
ing. Elmira, WaverlY. Owego. Binghamton, and 
New York. Stops at Wellsville 1.17 p. m. 

7.12 1>. m. No. 18. daily. accommodation for 
Hornellsville, connecting for pointe on Bnffalo 
and Rochester Divisions. 

No. 12, daily. for Hornellsville, Corning, Elmira, 
Binghamton, Boston and New York, throngh Pill
man sleepers. ~tops at Wellsville 7.00 p. m. 

No, 10, daily, New York sl>ecial stopping at Hor
nellsville .. , Qorning,·Elmira, Bingham· on, arrive at 
'New York 7.50 B. m· Pnllman Vestibnlesleepers. 
Stops at Wellsville Q.26 p. m. 

Further information may be obtained from Erie 
agents or from ' 

H.T.JAEGER 
Gen. Ag't P. D., 

177 Main St. 
Bnffalo, N. Y. 

D. I. ROBERTS, 
Gen. Pass'r Agi;. 

New York City. 

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKs 
COPYRIGHTS. 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? ' For 8 
prompt, a~8n:er and an bonest opinion, write to 
IU (J NN I..\:; (,0., wbo have bad near)yfifty venrs' 
e.xperie~ce in the patent bUsiness. Communica.
tIons s~rlCtJy confldent.ial. A lIa1ldllool .. of In
fO!matlOn concerning Patents and how to ob
~am them ~e~t: free. Also 9 catalogue of mechan
lca~ and sClentlfic books Bent free. 

In:tents .ta~en th!".01~gh, !\lunn & Co. receive 
speCIal notlCe III the ~Clell tJfic A merican and 
thus are brough~ widely before the public ~ith- . 
out cost to the lDventor. This splendid paper 
issued weelcly. eJegantly illustrated. has by far the 
largest CIrculatIOn of any SCientific work in the 
worlq. .$3 i,L ¥~nr. Sample copies sent free. 
B~lldlng EditIOn. monthly. $2.50 a year. Single 

epples, ,,!;> ce~ts. Every number contains beau
tIful plat~s. 1D colors. and photographs of new 
houses. w!tb plans. enabling builders to show the 
latest deSIgns and secure contracts. Address 

MUNN lJr, CO., NEW YORK, 361 BROADWA.Y. 

I\ECORD.ER 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BY 'lB. 

AIIEBICAN SABBATH TBACT SOmETY 

-A'l'-

ALlI'BED CEN'l'BE. ALLEGANY CO •• N. Y. 

'l'.PB 01' 6UBBOBIP'lIOlf. 

Per Jear, in ILciTanca ........ ~'~... .... ... ,2 00 
Papers to torelllll countri911 will be oharpd DO 

oeBte additional.. on acconnt of poet.qe. 

No paper dl8contlnned until arreIIl'8Bee are llald. 
except a.t the option of the publleb... ' 

AD ..... rIBING D.PAB'l .. K'l. 

Traneient adTertieemenUs will be inserted for 715 
cente an Inch for the flret lneertlon; subseQuent In
BertiOll.ll in Buoceesion. 10 canUs per Inoh. Special 
OOlltraote made with partiN idTertielDlr exten 
8ITelJ.o~ forlonlr terms. 

Lejal Bd..-ertieementw lnIerted at len! ratee. 
oh~~ ad'T8rtieer11 may haTe their aibertlHm8ntl 

Qa.arterb 1Irltbout extra char..,. . 
l!Io ildftilottlemen .... ofobJeatloDableo.banOta' wiD 

b •• dDd~. ," 
ADDBBSB. 

The Coxey army have moved out of 
Washington, and is now encamped in Bla
densburg, Maryland. They marched into 
Washington 600 strong. During their 
eleven days' stay 17 men were sentenced 
to the work-house, 1 was drowned, 6 were 
taken to the hospital, and although about 
,100, mostly negroes, joined them, less than 
300 were in line when they marched out 
the 13th inst. It hBS been decided never 
to permit their ret,!rn to the city. ,/1. more 
deluded crowd, or a sillier movement, it 
would,be difficult to find in recent history. NATIONAL COIN CO., 83~ Sto~k ESt."IIODc.,Uulldlul:', Dos.on, MBIlI8 

- All oommunicationa, whether on bUBln81!18 or for 
~ubHoat10D. should be addreMed to "THE SAB
BATH BBOOBDEB, Allred Centre. Allepn, Co •• 
B. Y." .' 
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